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to
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List
of
BELLE ELMORE

in

stronghold of the opposition,
into
Roosevelt today boldly
challenged the opponents of his
leal doctrines to conic out in the open
mid fight if they dnrcd. Ho prophesied
that If they did they would be beutcn.
The former President nlso gave warm
commendation of President Tnft us n
public official and expressed his approval of u number of tho accomplishments
Colonel
of the Taft administration.
Roosevelt did not endorse the administration as a whole. What he did have
to say, however, .placed him on record
for the first time iu regard to many
of the more important features of it,
breaking the silence which he had maintained' steadfastly on the subject, except for his few brief references to his
successor, made while he was on his

trip.
lie also defended his recent criticism
of two decisions of the United States

supreme court, made in a speech in
Denver and quoted the words of William H. Tuft, written when ho' wns u
judge, to support his contention that
tho poop'.o have the right to criticise
derisions of the courts.
'Mr. Roosevelt Speech
"The aow nationalism," ho sniu,
"means nothing but an application to
new conditions of certain old and fundamental moralities.' It means an invitation to meet tho new problems of
the present day in precisely tho spirit
iu which Liucolu and tho mou of his
day met their new problems."
To his critics he put this, issue:
"Is any party willing1 to take the
other side 'of tlio proposition of which
''
complant Is mnrtof'
"If so it would be a good thing to
have the issue before tho pcopfe, for
in .tho end tho pcoplo would most cor
tuinly decide in favor of the principles
embodied in the new nationalism, bo
cause otherwise this country could not
continue to bo a true republic, n true
democracy.'.'
The spenknr followed with n justifi
cation of his attacks on tho supremo
court of the United States. Ho ohoso
two. arguments one that in hit) criti
cisms he 1ind merely echoed tho mi
nority opinions of the court itself, the
other thnt he had illustrious precedent
the example of Abrnhnm Lincoln,
who, ho said, had been far more out
spoken than he himself had ever been,
and the example of President Taft
from whose utterances fifteen years ago
in favor of public criticism of tho
courts he quoted.
"Take, for instance," he continued,
"what I said in reference to late do
cisions of tho supreme court. One do
eision wns made in the Knight HUgnr
case, in which, according to the dis
sentiug opinion of Justce Harlan, the
placed the public, so far ns tin
tional power is concerned ( the only
power which could be olTnctlvo) entirely
at tho mercy of tho combinations which
arbitrary control tho prices of urticles
purchased to be transported from 'one
state into unothor state,
merely took the view in which tho
learned, justice had taken in' his dis
Hunting opinion.
Those who criticise
me aro also criticising a justice of tho
supreme court, Mr. llnrlan. Do my
crtics take the position that the peo
plo shall not be able to control tho ac
tivltles and management of these great
corporations doing nn interstate busi
ness. If so, let them frankly avow
their position. If not, let them ceaso
.

"J

,;'

their criticism."
Tho other case mentioned was 'on
prohibiting Now York state to regulnt
hours of work in bake shops- - and, again
the speaker said, had based his (Frit
cism on a dissenting opinion within the
court Itself.

years ago,"

said
"Abraham Lincoln was assailed for his
jjy, repeated criticism of the supremo court
in toe 'Dred Bcott case,'
"Ao regards this deeision, be an
"F,lfty-thrc-
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WHILE HIS WIFE IS
PERHAPS DYING

A. Speiss, Etigonin Romero, Ncpomucc
no Sngura.

Santa Fe County
Republicans T. M. Catron, .lose I).
Sena, George W. Prichnrd, B. F Pnn- key, Victor Ortega.
Sierra County
Republicans F. II. Winston. Demo
crats Kd T. TIttman.
Socorro County
Republicans A. C. Abeytn, .1. Frank
Romero, H. O. Hiirsum,
Democrats
II, M. Doughterty, James J. Fitch,
Taos County
Republicans William McKccn,
Mnrtiner., Squire Hurt, Jr., 0.
0. Mnrtiner..
Torrance County
Republicans William Mcintosh, A. H.
McDonald, Acasio Gallegos.
Union County
RepubllcansRufrncio Gallegos, Cnnde-lariVigil, F. C. Fields, G. W. Baker.
Valencia County
Luna, John
Republicans Solomnn
Becker, Sylvestre Mnrabal.

A

YEAR

THE NEW RULES
ARE PUZZLING-

-

FOOT-BAL-

L

EXPERTS
Physicians in Charge of Case Question of Forward Pass
Penalties Remains Open;
Say She May Die At Any
Rules Committee StrugTime Calls Frequently
gles With Problems.
For Husband.
DISPUTED POINTS
ASKED TO BE PERMITTO BE CLEARED UP
TED TO VISIT HER

New York, Sept. 23. The football
season is already open, but the new
rules are still in process of adjustment.
The intercolleglnto
rules commltteo,
WORTHY OF HONOR
which formulated them, mot today and
sat well into tho evening In an effort
Holow wo give n list of tho dolegotcs
to roconcilo tholr theories of last spring
elected to tho constitutional convention
with
the fact brought out by a summor
from the various counties of the TerriSeveral poiutr in doubt
experiment.
of
tory, togother with the party to which
others remain.
wore
cleared
but
they belong. It will be seen thnt tho
question
The
of
forward pass penalrepublicans will have n large majority
Is still open, Many thought that
ties
There are men in
in tho convention.
under rule 16, as now worded, a player
who
capable of givconvention
are
the
may run any number of yards and then
ing New Mexico as good a constitution
u forward puss. Othora thought
make
home.
go
0
as any state In the union has. Tho
no decision was reached. Chair
and
not,
to
a
has
Mrs.
Hyde
written
letter
delegntes come from the different wnlks
camp tielu that the rulo
man
B.
Joel
county
Mayes,
the
ask
marshal,
waiter
and professions, and are familiar with
a
permits
player to mako a forward
ing that her husband be permitted to
the needs of the Territory, nnd we become to ner tor a tew hours, at loast. puss behind tho lino of scrimmuge. The
lieve will realize the responsibility that
She, is dolerious parr ()f the time and whole matter was referred to the sub
rests upon them. Wo believe thnt in
when in this cor.dltiru she, constantly committee,
the instrument that they will submit to
Tho word "catch" in nilo 18 was
enlis
for "Clark."
GUILTY
the people of tho Territory, they will
to "touch,' so thnt tho rub)
changed
signified
not
Marshal
Mayes
has
OF
THE
MURDER
fully demonstrate to the people of the
re- now reads "players of the sldo wbjeri
will
whether
he
tho
grant
woman's
SECOND DEGREE
world at In rue that they arc in every
quest.
Aftor Dr. Hyde wns returned puts tho ball in play may not in !any
way worthy of the honor, conferred up
to
jail following his baby's death it way interfere with their opponents unon them. The innking of the constitu Slayer of Pedro Aguilar Conwas
announced that he would not be til the bull has been touched by a play(ion is ot no small import to the new
victed; Manuel Gonzales, allowed
to go home again unless Mrs. er of either side, except," etc.
state, and it bohooves tho delegates to
Goes
Degenerate
Moral
llydo died.
Rule 20 forbids a return kick of any
write a document that will be secure
sort,
physician
Life.
over
worried
but Mr. Camp said the
The
ir
Up
greatly
for
to nil privileges to which they are en
would bo asked to revoke it.
his
illness.
physicians
Attending
wife's
tited, and give to none thut which
Alamogordn, N. M., Sept. 23. Chas. consult daily with him in his coll re Meanwhile, tho rulo must bo obsorved.
would It unjust. This can bo done W,t White wns convicted in the district
The language of rale 3 mystified
garding treating her.
it should be done and wo bvllovo it court for Otero county yesteday of the
some of the coaches and only half the
will be done.
murder of Pelro Aguilar at Tulnrosn
mystery wns solvod. It was decided
CHUCK WAGON
a yenr ago, the jury finding the verdict
a plnyer removed for cause
FOR THE EDITORS that
Bernalillo County
of murder in the second degree. White
is, for infraction of the rules
that
t
Republicans Francis K. Wood.
nnd Agnilnr were both very prominent
may not bo returned; but it wns not
F. Reynolds, Nestor Mont ova, E. men and the trial wns .argeiy attended Governors of Two
a player removed for
settled
H, Stover, A. A. Sedillo. M. L. Stern, by the friends of the victim and the
Will
Southwestern injuries wbethor
tna be returned if ho recovers
Pen-PusheAnntncin Cutterrez. DemocratsIf. H. slayer.
Manuel Gonzales, who killed
in Big
during tho game.
Feruusson.
an indian on the Mescalern reservation
Day.
Statehood
Iu the original draft of tho now
Chavos County
sme months ago, was pronounced to
rules
tho committeo forgot to impose
Democrats Oreen H. t'nttersnn. O. life imprisonment in Santn Fe. This
P. R. has nothing on the editors of
a penalty ou tho sldo whose guard reltichnrdson, John F. Hinkle, Rmmet is the first term of court held by Judge the southwest. They aro to be given a ceives
the ball iu a snap back as forPntton.
life sized chuck wagon feed during the bidden by rulo 4, section 5, which was
I'M ward R. Wright, recently appointed
Colfax County
annual meeting of tho Southwestern aimed at mass plays. Chairman Camp
by President Taft.
Republicans O. J. Roberts, Norman
The term of court now beini; held Editorial association, which will be hold said that a penalty of fivo yards would
Hnrtlntt, Cenrgo Brown, P. .1. O'Brien, is considered to nnve the largest num in El Puso during the wcok of the El
be imposed. With tho exception of
Ohnrles Springer, Francis Guana.
ber of enscs ever contained in one Pnso Fuir and Exposition, October 20 guards any pluyor may receive the ball
Curry County
docket. There are flfi criminal cases to Novoinbor (J.
after It has been put in play by any
When Teddy visited Denver on his other player on bis own side.
Democrats T. J. Mnbry, J. W. Chll- - and 104 civil enses.
recent swing around the circlo, he was
dors.
It was held that n runner with the
entertained nt n chuck wagon feed by nil who has fallen may not be helped
AND
Dona Ana County
Republicans
FAIR COMMITTEES the Press club of Denver. But the it his feet, ns suen assistance comes
Frank W. Parker, Isi- dor Armijo, W. E. Cnrrison, C. R. Miller.
The following committees nnd Vico bard of Oyster Bay Is only an nssociute nder tho word "pulling" in the clause
Eddy County
presidents have bom appointed by tho editor and is entitle to consideration
f rulo 10 forbidding pulling, pushing
Wot so tho scribes of the
C.
R.'
Democrats Dr. M. P. Skeen,
President of the Fourth Annual Fair of ns such.
ti d holding,
Whether a player is Ha
Hrice.
Quay County. These committees nnd southwest. Each is a full fledged edide to penalty for putting his hands
are actively at work, tor In hnslwn right and takes orders on other players of his own side, was
Grant County
from no one but the office dovil.
in ench commun
living
D.
Democrats
W.
Murray,
Republicans
persons
tho
and
left to the
BETTER WHEAT" CAMPAIGN
The editors who compose tho south
any
they
W.
(I.
information
B.
A.
Ollchrlst,
secure
enn
A.
tv
Hnrlee,
J.
If tho bull hits an official after it
IN OKLAHOMA MEANS
nro to bo the
mny desire by npplying to their vice western association
has been in piny, it was decided that
MILLIONS TO FARMERS H. Wnlton.
Guadalupe County
president. There N not much time left guests of tho fnir association at a big the piny may bo repeated.
Tho enthusinstic reception accorded
Republicans J. C. Clancy, Salome to prepare for tho exhibits, nnd It be outdoor dinner, which will bo given at
tho "Rotter Wheat " train Mvnicli Is
CI icogo, Sopt. 23. Co.ich A A. Stagg
Demo- - hooves ench community to get to work tho fair grounds on Statehood day,
belnn onerated in Oklahoma by tho Martinez, Tranquiliun Lnhndic,
big
of
November
3rd.
Thursday,
this
the University of Chicago and Coach
Or
ex
nn
nro
Reymundo
see
products
Harrison.
and
thnt their
Roock Mand Line's Agricultural Com- crnt
Williams of tho University of
acquisition
when
tho
day,
Harry
of
statehood
Tucunicnri
County
of
people
Lincoln
tho
Let
hibition.
missioner, Professor 11. M. Cottroll, In
ofllclutod at u clinic over
Minnesota,
.1. J. Am. and Qunv Countv make this bv far the by the twin territories will bo celebrat
Canin,
Jrdin
Republicans
conjunction with tho Okluhoma Agricul
football
rules nt a meeting of
new
wagon
tho
ed
in
tho
feed
big
El
chuck
Pnso,
ever
had.
we
gnu.
have
best
fair
iJcmnc.ratHA.
lltiiispetn.
II.
tural College innrkH an epoch in modern
will bo given nt noon uador the trees fifty "Big Eight" coachos and officials
County
Luna
agriculture.
M. J. Norton, Norton; Fred Wnlthor, at tho fair grounds. In nddltion to the todnv.
Democrats J. N, Upton.
At each station largo crows await the
A number of
.
interpretations were
.
.
..
McKlnloy County
Puerto; S. D. Stephens, Plain; H. White- - editors of tho Southwest, tho governors
coming 01 tuu mutt wit sampie m
two
meeting
of
adopted
at
Mills
tho
tho
that will be
and
B.
territories
L.
Sloan,
Davis,
E.
Plenno;
Page,
sides, Quny;
0.
Republicansneorgo
sood wheat to bo tested by the oxports.
D.
tn
A.
Smith
of Iowa,
sent
Professor
will
be
tho
and
prominont
visitors
other
Bard;
W.
E.
Allred,
County
Hudson;
Mora
0.
Orognn,
Lectures nro given by Prof. Cottroll
- guests of tho fair association,
official committee to
will
and
chairman
of
tho
RevuolMnrtlnoz,
Dnn
F.
End?e;
Republicans
L.
Navarro,
Bntson,
Juan
and a corps of ablo experts on every
Rmnnuel to; L. L. Klinefelter, Obnr; J. B. Re- - partnko of tho old fashioned rango feed, the intorcollegiuto rules committee in
phnso of wheat growing. At some points' iel Cassidy, Anastieio Medina,
the oast. These Interpretations will
R.
Brown.
Fred
nnn, Lngnn; Willnrd Belknnp, Nnra as Roosovolt did at Denvor.
Lucero,
more than n thousand people wore iu
A
wagon
O,
cow
gonnlne
ranch
chuck
stand ns western law until word to the
JorVlsn; Cenrgo Sale, Snn Jon; J.
Otero County
attendanco nlcduina tho plan'itig of
is
contrary is recoivod from the govern
cow
puncher
real
cookB,
manned
by
Republicans A. B. Fall. Democrats dnn, Jordan; Ony Elliott, Hnnloy; Ceo.
puro whont.
town
to
ing committee.
to
bo
brought
for
big
Oglo;
feed,
the
D.
Rogers,
W. Kohn, Montoyu;
J. L. Lawson, George E. Moffntt.
Tho uso of mixed seed Inst year re
guest
invited
will
each
editor
nud
The following aro somo Interpreta
and
M.
W.
Thomns,
County
Quay
J. H. Welch, Forrest;
suited in tho loss of tnoro thnn $2,000,
to take his turn at tho bind end tions adopted by the middle western
huve
Tmn.
Chas
Reod
Hollomnn,
Republicans
000 in Oklahoma.
of tho camp kitchen, and ent his frl conches:
Committeo on Fait Dance
Hoards of Trade, drain Donlors, Bank Kohn. Democrats Ed. F. Saxon, J.
joles
and boof on the ground, after the
Ball shall not be considered ita.posfl- Krnnnawltter,
C.
O.
John
O'Connor,
House,
Davidson.
Dick
L
ers, Merchants, In fact every Interest,
esHion of either side unless in the ac
Rio Arriba County
Frank Llobondorfer, Mrs. E. E. Clark, fashion of the rangers.
to avoid a repetition
has
Is
drilling
which
contest
Tho rock
tual grgsp of the player, and no pMalty
Itepubllcnns T. D. Burns, Venceslno Mm. R. F. Hutchinson.
of this condition nnd tho estimate thnt
to
determine
boing
on
tho
planned
drilling
shall be inflicted until the ball ae?ally
Music
Committee
the campaign will have tho direct result .Inranilllo, Jose Amndo Lucero, Perfecto
Snnof
is
championship
al
southwest,
loaves the hands of the passer.
the
Rldodt,
Snmuol
Cnruthors,
F.
0.
0. B. Hamilton,
of nddiiiL' several millions to tho value Esmiihol. Democrats
Tn relation to the restrletioMi oh
so
on
on
be
held
to
grounds
fair
the
.1.
Crist.
dusky.
II.
of noxt year's wheat crop in Oklahoma
bo the forward pass, it was deelde4 that
Day,
Statehood
will
and
editors
the
County
Roosevelt
is conservative.
ablo to remain at tho grounds all day the pass must be made five yards bek
FD48T BAPTIST OHTJROH
Republicans W. E. Lindsay. DemoProfessor Cottorell nnnounecs some
without tho necessity of returning to of the Hho of serimmage, and can net
Is
will
the
be
"
f
Goldsmith.
Spirituality
.Tames
Hill,
crats
J.
"What
what similar campaigns with roforonco
of
Tn the oven- - the city for lunch.
go twenty yards beyond the
County
morning
thomo.
Sandoval
pnstor's
fu
to other crops nnd sections for tho
nt
it.
scrimmage
cress
and
The Southwestern Editorial assoela
Republicans Alejandro Sandoval', Ep ing tho final union service will be held
turo, nnd this "Hottor Wheat" plan
Regarding the ' flying tackle'? it
nusplccn of the tion was organized last year at, the
under
A.
the
church
Mlera.
Imenio
this
in
sort
the
for
ns
a
stimulus
served
has
interpreted that the rsbw gvwn-la- g
are
was
arrangements
first
annual
aud
sermon
with
County
the
fair,
church,
San
Juan
Presbyterian
corporation that means
of
the taekle shall set fHrev(HttlM
Democrats R. W. Ileflln, M. D, Tay by Rev. Charles L. Brooks. Sunday, now being made for a large attendance
far reaching beiioflts.
School at 10:00 n. m,, young people's of the thought moulders In EI Paso at defensive players frets diving tosiM,
lor.
San Miguel County
mooting at fl:30 p. m., and evening ner-- the annual meeting. Editor Wharton of iaterftreaM hut, e the etkr fcritML a'
The trains wore deluyod on the R. P
M., is president or tae player threwUglsMelf.
Republicans Dr. J. M. Cunningham vice at 7:30 p. m. A cordial tnvttattoa i tmtrron,
& R. W. Mondny morning by a wroek
;!
'
near Los Tuuoa. No one was seriously Harry W. Kolly, Stephen B Davis, Jr., is extended to all o enjoy these ser-- : awKyiatUa, aad WUlP.Pa
"tJmToTm w
rtYry
"Ataaaolo Rdlbal, Weiaie Maw, Chas vices.
nTinf nrrsrw.

Kthcl Clare Lonevc suffered ns she
awaited the fulfillment of Dr. Crippen 's
promise to mako her his wife wns revealed at today's session of tho inquest into the death of Hollo Klmnrn.
In her distress Miss Lenove confided
The
in her lnndlndy, Mrs. .laekson.
rivalstnnd
on
the
told
story the latter
led the most sonsntlnnnl evidence introduced at the preliminary trial.
Mrs. .laekson said the accused girl
gave up her room which she hnd occupied at the homo of the witness on
March IS!, explaining she was leaving
ro be married to Dr. Crippen.
Until the first week in February Miss
i?nevo had slept regit in riy nt .Mrs.
neksnn's.
After that she stopped at
Hho snia
ic house only occasionally.
she slept the other nights at homes 01
friends, On one occasion Miss Lencve
mentioned having been nt Hilltop Ores- ent, tho home of tho Crippens, early
n February to help the doctor in senrch
for a bank book which showed ntt ac- mint of $1,000. She added that a dia
mond tiarn and rings had been found
n the House and that Dr. Crippen hnd
raised $8fi0 on these.
.About tho middlo of Februnry the
witness said Miss I.oneve npponred
miserable and depressed. Such wns her
state that Mrs. .Jackson followed the girl
o her room to learn tho source of her
trouble.
Miss Lenove, the witness said, wns
n n torrifying state of ngitntion. Her
oves were lull v staring out 01 ner
head.
The landlady insisted on nu
explanation, telling the girl she must
have snmuthing awful on her mind to
e lu su?h a condition.
Miss Lenove replied:
"Would you bo surprised if T told
ou that it was tho doctor and Miss Kl- moro, tno ciuiso or my trniimc wueu
vnu first knew mof She is his wife
and when I soo them go nwny together
makes 1110 realize my position as to
what sho is nnd what I am."
Mrs. Jackson said: "What is the
uso of you worrying nbout another woman's husband
She replied:
"Vins Elmore Ins been threatening
Dr.
go away with another man.
Crippen has been vall.n for hor to
lo so, when he would divorce her."
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HYDE IN CELL

GIRL CHARGED
WITH DEATH OF

OF COURTS
Roosevelt Has Nothing to Feared the Result of Her ReRetract and Amplifies His lations With the American
Dr. Crippen Told on Wit- Republicans Will Have A
Doctrines of the New Naness Stand To'day.
tionalism.
Large Majority in the ConSHE CONFIDED IN
COMMENDATION FOR
vention and are Composed
HER LANDLADY of Men Who are Familiar
ADMINISTRATION
Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 2.1. Coming London, Sept. 2"!. Something of whut
With Needs of Territory.
n

SUBSCRIPTION

NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1910

IN EVERYWAY

Mnl-aquiu-

s

Knnsns City, Sept. 23. Physicians in
.hargo of Mrs. B. Clark Hyde, whose
husband is under sentence of life im
prisonment for the alleged murder of
Colonel Thomas W. Swope, say hor condition is so serious that she may dio
at any time. A child was born to Mrs.
llydo on September 1. it lived but a
few hours.
Dr. Hyde is held at tho county jail
awaiting action on his case by the su
preme court. Ho was permitted to visit
his wifo when tho child was born, but
since that time he has not been allowed

o
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WHITE

IN

FEED

Her-bor-

Join

rs

Territories
Fiesta

B

t"

Vlco-Presldon-

Vice-Presiden-

.

1

11

lle

wide-sprea-

d

1

I

r.
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n una m msiiibh uii?

Labor and Stoeat
'Performing a "Duty

just the same and no more than any thoroughly stood upon theprinclplo that
justice court that is presided over by an there are certain principles of govern

honest man. From
to tho ment and that among the first nnd great
1
other there is the tame right of criti- est in this country is the presumption
cism, the same liability
criticism. thnt evory man should bo believed
A judge holds his office by sufferance
until ho is proven guilty. The
of the people, no matter what his sta anarchists were not proveu guilty, and
tion, even' though certain supreme judges he pardoned them.
Is Doing the Will of God When He Earns His becauso they are appointed for life, It is a redeeming feature about the
The losses from lust week's fire have all been adto
seem
have
lost
of
sight
this
fact.
American people that after their hysBread by the Sweat of His Brow and is No Disgrace
justed and drafts are arriving in settlement.
An may be gathered from this 1 be terics if- au unfailing tendency to measand Discredit to Any Man Some Men are Slaveb lieve that Mr. Uoosevelt is right. Cer- ure a man by bis works, and that the
Rebuilding has begun on the site of tJie fire..
tainly I am with him in insisting thut memory of Altgeld has been so honored
and Some are Free.
The next time the whistle blows it may be-yothere shall be a
of the in tho city in which ho was most traAmerican citizenship and Christian man whole fabrta of the supremo court, and duced in life is proof
THIS TXNDISB.FOOT
not, betof it. lielicving
property. Are you protected properly!
rises, to carry the world this is said in the deepest respect for in none of his political views as regards
B00a an a
iTjfiTj
OTT'S'CiTTn'N"
fYT
along. Thus might Labor Day be made certain members of that body. That Bryansm, free
ter see Hamilton, the insurance man, at once.
silver, etc. I have al
to have a deeper significance.
body was created in the early duys of ways recognized him us the second
Temporary office in the Kittson Building, across
Labor Day
country,
this
changconditions
have
and
man
greatest
ever
the
of
Illinois
state
"In the sweat of thy face shalt thou
street from old office.
ed. It is now time that the court was produced. Ids essnys on government
Criticising the Courts
eat bread." God so ordered it in the
Perhaps no utterauee of a public man changing, readjusting itself to tho spir mark him as one of the greatest tho
beginning, and thin law is coextensive
it of the tunes. It la a good thing thut country ever devoloped. George Fred
man
j
with the human race. The first
recent years na attracted such uen
was subject to this decroe, and the last ori attention, as those recent speeches there is a Uoosevelt to uny those things. Williams was immortally right in his
It Is yellow, and
man to inhabit tho earth will likewise, 0f Theodore Itooseveit, in which he The ordinary citizen in some sections of last paragraph, and it is a lesson to of the men of Illinois and the land, of u watermelon.
in
but
pumpkin,
dan
country
would
emininent
the
a
be
of
the
shape
will
not has
very properly tnke home at this time Applying epithets to ltoonevelt
feel its relentless power. All tho sons sharply criticises various actions of the
If he of the shame of Illinois.
H
uer
contempt
grvwn
was
commitment
of
for
declares
son
b a
thut
stain
the facts nor wipe out the
and daughters ot Adam, from tho dewy supreme court, and in effect says that it
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An American First
caus have blood upon their hundu und as sweet at the best variety of .water- bo compelled to dig uud drudge. Labor 0Voryone expects Uoosevelt to be theut with Mr. Uoosevelt.
am a good party man, but I am
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face. And doing the will of God is difllcult to see what it i in this instance. verb thut justice comes to every man, When such u question us corruption is Itooseveit with incivility in declining to have it on exhibition. Call at the News
office, and see it and tell
it li,
Co disgrace and no discredit to any, Various members of the supreme court und the first step of it cuiue to one involved we cannot atl'ord to divide on sit with Lorimer at u party bunquet. It
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act
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last week when Governor John I. mrty Hues.
man. To work, to labor, to toil and have recently so far forgotten
t
"Theodore Itooseveit in politicians, and a blow that scut bood-leris fulfilling a duty enjoined upon Beive8 M t0 severely criticise him, and Altgeld received the name of "the Chicago.
scampering to their tiolos like rats.
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every man and woman, and if every man tuat j one thlng that he can not stand, first insurgent" at Chicago at the un
men, uud amen. Whether Itooseveit
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woman should perform this duty the especially since he is in the right about
Thero Is nothing inconsistent in a
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s u demagogue or a Moses come back
American
world would bo as fresh and beautiful jt u & started from his Omaha speech, under tin direction of the Johu P. Alt to life, the foregoing declaration might
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creation's
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.ami there was nothing in the world in
well be added to the American version t
ItBall Farm.
The life of the former governor dom of the Lord's prayer and ropeuted with democrat and still place principle above
But some have worked and some have that which whs not perfectly prpoer uud
182 Bel k Griffin, dressmakers.
shirked, and tho question of who should amply justified, It will be remembered inated us among the first ortlciul to every bending of the kuee und overy party. Political corruption is sot all
;67 Butler, J. C, re.
work and who might shirk bus uovor that he wus spooking iu answer to a take up a fight against special privileges bowing of tho head. Although a good iu one party, und a man may remain
321
llulllngton, J. W., Carpeater.
found solution. There has been a labor query us to tho attitude of the supremo was recalled by George Fred Williums of party man, Itooseveit hops the darken in his own ruuks and fight the devil to
2.13
Clark D. W., .Mi.
The dedication was at ing skies and the approaching storm nnd his heart ' content. But good citUen-shiquestion ever sinco human labor has court towards the trusts, uud in tho Massachusetts.
2& Crow, S. II., it.
requires thut party ties shall rest
been offered for hire and sale. Some course of his remarks admitted thut tended by members of the Chicago La realizes tho danger from tho flood of
212 Currie, Miss Cflia, rti.
men have beon musters and some have the government in enforcing the Sher- - bor organisations in a body.
corruption thnt is sweeping over the lightly upon n&, und thut our first con308 Kdwards, Prank.
Some have been slaves and tnun and other acts, had been forced
served.
The tablets which will be placed in country. Kvery man who Is not blind- - sideration und our highest obligation
'JM Kstes, Ituby, res,
Homo free, but whatever have been the to consider the court us primarily hos- (Iracelund cemetery, are dedicated to
d by greed or prejudice sees tho dan shall be to the state and to tue nation.
231 Fowler, M. B., tattling works.
relations, there has nlwayn been an ir-- tile to uny regulatory move. Perhnp
'Johu Peter Altgeld, citizen, volunteer, ger and knows tho inevitable end. And The mun of the greatest worth to his 324
J. K.
represslblo conflict between the two and the admission was a tactical mistake, soldier, lawyer, judge, orator uud gov evory patriotic citizen must see the ne country Is the mun who looks behind the
:m Faulkenberg, A. P., res.
ceaseless efiort by the man below to but Teddy is not burdened with tact; ernor of Illinois, who died March 12, cessity for making relentless war on pnrty label and measures the' merits of 113 B Of bo, Oliver, res.
reach tho plane above. The laborer and doubtless had in mind the Ameri- 1D02." Each contains selections from all tonus of political corruption.
It the man whose name Is on the ballot.
35 Hughes, J. D., Livery Barn,
is as old as tho human race. The man can Biscuit case, and vurious other tbo public utterances of the former of does not require a Itooseveit to point The intelligent and the independent
3ri'.t
Hopper, It. J.
below Ib still looking upward as did the cases which have occurred iu the last ficial, including u message uf protest to out the evlN nor show the dangers ballot is the only hope of a represenMiss NsJIls.
man who felt the weight of chains, and yeur or two, all of which gave abund- President Cleveland in 1894 denying that overhung our heaas, but It requir- tative government, while the greatest
37 Jones Meat Market,
is still hoping that no may not always ant reason for his suspicion.
the right of the president to send Unit- es a Roosevelt to stir up our fighting danger lies in the blind partisanship
362 Jacob, L, B,, rt.
that never scratches a .party ticket.
The rise of labor has
have to serve.
The truth of his inference is what ed .States troops into the state of Ill blood and urge us on to actiou.
368 Mathews, C. D., res.
been slow Indeed but thut it is rising and the American people have most to do, inois und an expression of his atiitude
It required a Uoosevelt to look the The man who uuu stand up like Boose- - j 323 Moore, Miss Marie.
with irresistnble force Is a fact that and tho equully important question as following the pardon of men convicted party doors against a Lorimer and to velt and say " I am an American first,
163 Oldstelu, J. C.
ennnot be deniod. The setting apart to whether an American citizen has a of anarchy in 1803.
propound a doctrine of purity und pa represents the highest Ideul of Amer- 33t Ihirdln Barber Shop.
and the celebration of Labor Day is a right to question the acts of the su
S21 IHirdln, WaMer, rss.
"In the atmosphere of grief which triotism thut came to his party like u loan citizenship.
recognition of this fact, and it is giv preme court, in a temperute and thought pervades today, can it be doubted revelation from the clouds. It required
2
Hhodea Livery.
PUMPKIN- WATERMELON
ing to labor the importance it deservess. ful ninnuer. The first need hnrdly be that a blind and unquestioning support a Uoosevelt to preach an Americanism
333 II Ritz, Joseph.
Tho honest laborer is God's best gift to debated. The latter should be, for there of Altgeld would buvo made this state that was a strange tongue to his party
J. G. J urn Is on of Loyd,.wat in the
332 Slaughter, W. H ftflke.
the world, and on his brain and muscle has been a growing feeling for a long one of the purest in the republic f" said brethren, und to interpret the fateful elty Tuesday, and left what he called
1M Smith's Brokerage Co.
the world depends for support and sus- time now right along the lines which Mr. Williams in his address.
handwriting that is written upon the a
at tb News
271
Sneden, Mlsa Chlo, res.
tenance. Tho world could exist and the
As one who had ever a deep belief wall. It required a Uoosevelt to stir up
This has
indicated.
It looks very much like a nuan364 WUgus, A. K., Bestaurant.
prosper without the soldiers, without been stimulated by the action of cer iu the life uud character of Johu 1'. the
and wntm up the blond kin. uud it bus home of the ear marks
209 -- Ward, J P
tho kings, tho president and tho poli- tain members of the court, who have Altgeld as one of the greatest Ameriticians or too monoy powers, but it bad the effrontery to assume that their cans who ever lived, there is a deep
would bo a lifeless waste and desert sables protected them from the rudo pleasure to mo in the above items of
without tho laborer.
scrutiny of tho people who pay their news. For John Peter Altueld was a
But tho laborer must bo worthy of salary, that it is a sort of leso raajes man in all that makes for greatness, und
his hire. He must use his brain and ty to dare to question the chastity of it is w'l that at this late day the fact
conscience as his might and muscle. He any justice, or to challenge the findings is being recognized by so many people,
must deservo to riso. Substantial pro- of the tribunal. All of which might some of wnom it must be confessed
gress will come only when his cause very well do in a monarchy, but has joined in the hue and cry against him
is just and when he appeals to reason. no placo in a free republic, where every when he pardoned the anarchists. And
In this country the laborer's strongest man who has a public job is a servant yet his action in that caso was proof
woapon and his strongest protection of that same public. To assume that in itself of the greatness of tho man,
lies in tho ballot. That labor has se- any citizen has not a perfect right to it always seemed to mo, and I was on
cured the rights It now enjoys is be- discuss the compotent parts of any court the ground. There was not the least
cause of tho ballot that politicians fenr. or of tbo whole thereof, is to admit that doubt in the world that Lingg and his
That it has securod no more is because a division of the law is superior to bunch were unaehists. They udmitted
of its lack of sense and judgment in he law, a prposltion decidedly obnox it, glo rled in it. bo fur as I was con
the voting of that ballot. Labor should ious to the spirit of a land of free iu cerned I thought then and think now
he as freo as fancy and as wise as ser- stitutlons and of popular rule. It : that they ought to havo been hung on
pents In casting tho bnllot. Labor should vtry right and p.ipur vA tne supreme general principles. It looked differont
strive to reach the highest Ideals of enirt slnuM bo ret;-.- . !!. It shoul 1, to Altgeld. He was the governor of
great state. There was not a par
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LOOK THEM UP!
STOCKHOLDERS OF THE

International Bank of Commerce

In Bad Fix
MI had a mishap at the
ase of 41, which lift me In bwJ
flx,w writes Mrs. Georgia Usher, of Conyera, Oa.

I was unconscious
for three days, and after that I
would have fainting spells, dizziness, nervousness, sick
headache, heart palpitation and many strange feelings.
"1 suffered greatly with ailments due to the change of
life and had 3 doctors, but they slid m good, s I concluded
to try Cardui.
Since taking Cardui, 1 am s ntwh better and can do
all my housework."

'

CARDUI
The Wtnan's Tonic

Do not allow yourself to get intt- a bad fix. Yeu might
get In so bad you would find it bard to get out
Better take Cardui while there Is time, while you arc
-

I

Nut I

still In moderately good health. Just to CfMtYve your ttrtitf th
and keep you In tip top condition.
In this way your irottWw, whatever they re. will gradually grow smaller instead of Jaeger you will fee m Hie
instead of the down and by and by yen wW
arrive at the north pole of perfect kcaHh.
tip-gra- de

--

tide of evidence to show that any one,
of the three bad anything whatever to
do with the throwing of the bomb that
carried death with it that evening iu
Haymarket square. The popular clamor
was for tut conviction of somebody or
other, and all of the power of the po
lice department of the great metropolis
was bent toward convicting the accus
ed men. So strong wus the feeling
against them, that conviction was cusy,
and it is not to be wondered at when
it is rccalied that the chief really be
lieved that they wero guilty. However,
the evidence did not show it, or that
they had anything ugainst them beyond
them being against the government, or
rather all government. Altgeld hud tuk
en the oath to protect all tho prcople
and sorry Npecimeus us I'iugg and his
compudres were, they had the rights
of tho people, ana their lives were entitled to the same snftoy as those of
other citizens against whom no crime
bad been proven.
Altgeld stood up
in the face of the popular cry for revenge and pardoned the men. It there
had beeu a recall in Illinois then, be
would have been bounced from office
in a week. There was none and after
the heathen had gotten their rage out,
to think as reasoning things,
bad
key
to
that Altgeld was right,
though thsuMsds
ad thousand of
tktai weald kata died before they would
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(Continued

expressed. An upright judge is a high
er and better public servant than any
other man can possibly be, and it is a
cause of pride to every American citizen that our supreme court is the most
influential judicial tribunal in the
I
world.
have quoted Abraham Lincoln; let me quote him again:
"'We believe in obedience to and
respect for the judicial department of
government. We think its decisions on
constitutional questions, when fully settled shall control.'
"I agree absolutely with this sentence of Abraham Lincoln, not the
less because
also believe in whut
Lincoln said immediately afterward:
"'Hut we think this decision erroneous and we shall do what we can
to have it overruled.'
"Nor do I have to go only to the
statesmen of the past for precedents.
The president of the United .States, .Mr.
Taft, lias served his country uud uprightly in many position
as judge, as
governor of the Philippines, as secretary
of war, and now as president for to
him and the congress acting with him
we owe the creation of a tariff commission; the adopt ion of maximum and
minimum tarilt law treaties with
powers, the proper treatment of
the Philippines under the tariff, the in
crease in the ellicieucy of the interstate
commerce law; the beginning of a national legislative program providing for
tho exercise of the taxing power in connection with tue corporations doing an
tcrstate business; a postal savings bank
bill; the constitution of a commission to
report a remedy for
in connection with the issue of stocks
and bonds; but few of his services are
more deserving of record than whut he
said in this matter of criticism of tho

from firm page)

iiouiiccd, nut unci!, but again am! again,
that ho hold it to tio not merely the

light, lint tho duty tf citizens who felt
that judicial decisions were erroneous

and damaging, loyally to abide liy the
decisions an long as they stood, hut to
try hard to uccuro their reversal; hi
language on one occasion being us fob
Iowh: 'Wo do not propose to distrun
the rights of property thus settled. We
propoMO so resisting the decision as to
have it reversed if wo can and a now judicial rule established upon the subject.'
"He reputed this statement in
slightly different language in speeeli
hftor Npcech. Moreover, he used very
strong language about the decision
far stronger than I dream of using or
that it would be' proper to use about
the decision with which
now deal.
Hut his view as to his right and duty
to cull attention to an erroneous decision which vitally affected the rights
of the people, was, I think, entirely
sound. At any rate, if I have erred in
commenting as I have commented upon
the decisions in question, I err in company with Abraham Lincoln. The criticism of tne is perhaps well summed up
in the following speech of an eminent
public man: 'He makes war on the decisions of the supreme court. I wish
to say to yon, follow citizens that I
havo no war to make on that decision
or any other over rendered by the supremo court. I am content to take that,
decision as it stands delivered by the
highest judicial tribunal on earth, a tribunal established by the constitution of
judiciary.
tho United States for that purpose, and
".Speaking as a United .States circuit
hence that decision becomes the law ot
judge llf teen years ago, he said the
the land, abiding on you, on me and on
opportunity freely and publicly to critevery other good citizen, whether we!
icise judicial action is of vastly more
like it or not. Hence i do not choose
importance to the body politic than the
to go into an nrgumout to prove before
immunity of courts aim judges from unthin audienco whorcther or not ho (thej
just aspersions and attacks. Nothing
chief justice) understood the law bettor,
tends to render judges careful in their
thun Theodore Roosevelt. '
decision and anxious to do justice thun
"Now, gentiomnn, I have made one the consciousness that every act of
chango in tho above quotation.
The theirs is to be submitted to the intelliInst words wore not Theodore Roosevelt. gent scrutiny and candid criticism of
Tho last words wore 'Abraham Lin their fellow men. In tue case of judgei
coln,' and this attack mado nearly
having a life tenure, indeed, their very
years ago against Lincoln isl independence makes the right freely
precisely and exactly the kind of at- - to comment on their decisions of greater
tack made upon me at the moment, j importance because it is tho only practiAbraham Lincoln folt and possessed cable and available instrument in the
throughout his life the same profound hands of a free people to keep such
respect for the supreme court, that, of judges alive to the reasonable demands
course, I feel, and that I havo again of thoso they sorvo. "
and again, in public speeches and mei-- ,
The address closed with the only
sages, as president of the United States words that could be construed as havI
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ing any bearing on the political situation within tho republican pnrty in this
WESTERN STATES
state a dissertation on popular
ACCOMPLISHED
and party loadorshlp, a distinction between the boss and the loader.
C. L. MoGrae,
forTrans-mississippi
"It is necessary and desirable,' 'said Official Oall
Newly equipped wih the latest modem oachlnery. Patronize
the colonel, "that there should be lead
This
of More than (760 per
a Home Institution with a
ers, but it is unnecessary and undesirYear, Held
San AntoWe Guarantee Satisfaction undor the Management
able that there should bo bosses, The
month.
nio, November 22.
lender leads the people; tho boss drives
of a Thoroughly Pracicul Laundry Man of Twenty Years
tho poople. Tho londor gats his hold
COMExperience
OP
by open appeal to the reason nnd conMERCIAL CONGRESS
scious of his followers, tho boss keeps
All Garments Repaired and Buttons Sewed On
his hold by manipulation, by intrigue,
Kansas City, Sept. 23. Many nationby secret and furtive appeal to many al questions are to be considered
at
forms of self interest nnd sometimes tho Twenty-flrs- t
annual Houston of tho
to very base forms."
Trnnsmixsissippi Commercial Congress
' ' Progress thuro must bo, but it must to be held ut
San Antonio, Texas, Novbe wise, sober ant, moderate, if it wore ember
tho call for which was issuPHONE 192 AND WR WILL DO
to be permanent.
Prosperity must be ed here toduy by Fred W. Flomlng of
preserved, for material well bolng was Kansas City, chairman of tho execua great food, but it was only a found- tive committee.
in this city next week to closo a doul
HERO DIES IN THE FA88 CITY
ation of u lofty national life, raised
"The great work of the western dein accordance with the doctrine that ' velopment thus fur accomplished," says
El Paso, Sept. 17. Frank Hertnin, for the building of a floot of war vesrighteousness exult oth a nation."
the call, "is unimportant when comput- who was voted n medal by congress for sels for Chinu.
The Chinese princo will arrive in port
When Colonel Roosevelt arrived at ed with its futUM great possibilities ot his heroism in the buttle of Mnniln buy,
Monday
or Tuesday. According to John
,
good,
hero
t.od
Re claiming unuei lauds fee ag
yesterday.
the state fuir ground-- where he spoke,
A.
McGregor,
president of tho Union
He
a
was
erew
riculturnl
of
the
of
member
purposes
lioth by drainage and
were thronged with a crowd which numIron
Works
San Frnncisco Chinu
of
Admiral
Dewey's
Olympia
flagship
and
irrigation,
the
impiovoment
of 'ninnl
bered more than forty thousand.
n
wnnts
or
dozen
fifteen ships.
sinkwhen
was
Spanish
flagship
wnterways,
the
increased
comity
and trndc
he went to tho speaker's stand,
and a national ing enrried n line aboard her, saving
Colonel Roosevelt rode around the mile with
JACKSON IS FOUND GUELTY
track at the head of a parade and re- conservation of natural wealth are nonrly 200 lies.
Enid,
Oklu., Sopt. 23. F. L. Jackson,
Sovornl European countries awarded
ceived a cordial welcome. Almost all problems of great mugnitudo. All ngiee
El
of
Oklu., was tonight found
Reno,
him
as
medals for his bravery.
to thoir importance, while dilTering
of the members ot the committee, which
n
by
guilty
jury
in tho fodornl court
as
to
the
best mcth.J of solution. The
will have the colonel in hand during his
using
here
of
tho
mails to defraud.
PASTOR
RESIGNS
commercial
congres:t
affords a forum
stay here are identitied with Ihe Ononout
was
two
The
jury
hours. Jackson
Rev. .1. W. Wnilor, who has been
r
daga county republican organization of of free and untrnmmeled discussion of
was
on
found
all
of tho four
guilty
any subject affecting the general welwhich KranciH Hendricks,
of the Baptist church ut this placo
indictments
him. Tho
ngainst
returned
has resigned. Ho prenched his farewoll
of insurance, is the head. Mr. fare of the Trnnsmisnissippi states."
maximum
punishment
tho
offense
for
The cull thus sets forth the repre sermon here Inst Sundav.
Hendricks is a member of the republiis six
he
upon
which
was
convited
Rov. Waller bus made mnnv friends
can state committee and voted against sentation ut the congress:
in
und
4)2,000.
years
prison
fine
a
of
Twenty
delegates uppointed by the horo among nil denominntlons. lie was
Colonel Roosevelt when the state comJackson was tho owner of tho Little
a forceful speaker and his hearers wore
mittee refused to endorse him for tem- governor of each state.
Company of El Rono. Ho operCrater
The mayor of each city to appoint always glad to her tno gospel expoundporary chairman of the republican stute
endless chain system of disposan
ated
one delegate and one additional dele- ed by him. He bus the best wishes of
convention.
of
ngencies
ing
for tho Little Crater
gate for every Ave thousand inhabi- the people of San Jon wherever he may
The colonel spent the evening at the
oil
Undor oath ho adburners.
crudn
tants not to exceed ten delegates All go. San Jon Sentinel.
home of Lieutenant
Governor white,
mitted
business
of his compnny
tho
organizations of business men one dole
who gave a dinner for him.
There,
brought him $75,000 in commissions and
gate and one additional delegate for SCHWAB WILL BUILD
too, he was in the hands of men who are
about $3,000,000 in licenses during 1900.
WARSHxPS FOR CHINESE
taking part in the tight against him. every fifty members with a maximum
It is snid tho conviction of Jackson
8an Francisco, Sopt. 23. Tho Call invalidates $700,000 in notes and mortTimothy L. Woodruff, chairman of the of ten dclogntcs.
Knch county may appoint one delegate this
morning states that Charles At. gages given for contracts.
republican stute committee and one of
through its court or commissioners.
Hchwab, president of tho Bothlohem
the leaders of tne opposition to Colonel
Governors of states, senators and Steel company, is to meet
Roosevelt, was here today, shook hands
Princo Tsn
Mrs. R. E. Sevoro is local ngont for
representatives
in congress and former isun, uncle of the
with the colonel, and nte dinner with
Emperor of China, the fnmous Grnco Hat.
prosidouts of congress, are
him. Colonel Roosevelt and his adversaries mot each other with cheerful members.
Permanent members act and vote with
faces and jested about thoir differences.
the delegates of thoir respective states.
Lieutenant Governor Whito made one
The call continues:
of tho shortest speeches on record when
"Appointment of delegates to tho
he introduced Colonel Roosevelt at the Twenty-firs- t
congress should be mado
fair grounds.
promptly upon rocoipt of this call und
"We are hero today to welcome and notice of the same with full nnmo.
to honor Thoodoro Roosevelt," he occupation
and postoflice address of
said, and that was ail.
each delegate should be forwarded to
The colonel, who Had just seated him- the secretary ut San
Antonio.
self at the rear of the stand to wait
The department of state transmituntil Mr. Whito hud finished his speech, ted the formal
invitution of tho conlooked up in surprise as he saw the gress to twenty-onrepublics of
lieutenant-governobacking from tbe
that each country officially
railing.
participate in the congress by delegates,
"Do speak nowf" he uskciI.
I
ft IX
v. 3B
mid supplemented tbe snme with a note
Mr. Whito said that tho time had
oxprcsslng tho hopo thut each country
come and the colonel .irosc. He was
would feel a sufllcionT interest in the
in lighting trim as ho faced tho crowd. subject
of
trade to bo
He himself said so.
Ho shook his officially
represented.
clenched fists in tho air and thundered
These invitations wore forwnrded
forth his message with all the energy by Secretary Knox, and transmitted to
which ho could muster. Several times tho several governments
of Central and
ho departed from tho text of his preSouth America through tho diplomatic
pared speech to inject remarks to show representatives of tho
United States.
how earnestly he meant whnt ho said.
Acceptances have been received from a
" I wiBh that my opponents would come number of the governments of those
into tho opon," ho said.
countries.
"Thoy shoot from the bushes," he
Invitations to the governors of
declared at anothor place, "hut you twenty-onMoxicnn states and terricouldn't make them come into tho opon tories woro transmitted by tho
and tight the issue."
of toxns and n response expressAnother romnrk which caused tho ing tho intorest of tho Mexican people
crowd to choor was made just ns ho had in the international session of the Comagain dared his opponents to put
mercial congress has boon recolvod.
on record as against him.
Through tho international club at San
"Frionds, thoy won't do It." ho said. ..ntonio and St. Louis the intorest of
WHAT MAKES MORE
THAN
"Thoy may criticiso rno, but thoy will the various boards of commerce in tho
walk us though they wore treading oh more important Moxicnn cities hue been
AROUND THE GLOWING COALS, ESeggH boforo thoy take tho othor side.
onlisted nnd a majority of thorn will bo
After he has assorted thnt loadors officially represented by delegates.
BE BURNING
A HANDin business must net an sorvants of the
Tho program will includo addresses
pooplo and that the corporation must by ominont oitizons most
conspicuous
SOME HEATING STOVE?
bo the creuturo and not the master of in
tho business lifo of tho country,
tho pooplo, he added:
statesmen and scientists, financiers, sen"To paraphrase tho words of
i
ators and representatives of the federal
OUR
TONE
THAT
Henry, 'If that be socialism make congress. Among others nro B. P. Yoathe most of it.' "
kum, chnirmnn executive cnmmitteo,
ROOM AND BE AN ORNAMENT AS
AS
"That's a fairly decont deal, isn't Frisco railroad; Judge R. S. Lovott,
itf" ho usked, aftor ho had declared chairman exocutivo committee, Uniou
A COMFORT.
that each man should havo a fair chance Pacific; James Wilson, secretary of agwith special privileges for none. "There riculture; Oifford Plnchot, president of
YOU BUY YOUR STOVE FROM US
is no appeal to tho mob, nothing danger- tho Nntional
Conservation Association,
ous.
Nobody has any reason to fear and F. II. Newell, director of the reBUY A
YOU
MAKE.
now nationalism oxcopt tho oronk and clamation service.
tho boss and thoy both have."
On Governor's Dny, Novombor 24th,
ROUND OAK STOVES AND RANGES CARRIED
Colonel Rnosevolt snid that he hud addresses
will be delivered by gover
come here "to say exactly what I hnvo nors of states,
ALASKA-YNine acceptances have
AT
GRAND
snid in tho west,"
already boon recolvod.
"Lot it bo understood at tho outset," Reduced fares have been authorized'
UKON
AT SEATTLE. WHY
he continued, "that I hnvo not a word by the railways
from every state of
to retrnct.'
NOT HAVE
Tranmissippi section of the country to.
San Antonio.
KILLS THM3B ON OILA RIVER
Kl Paso, Sopt, S3.
A message from
Silvor City, N. M., statos that Jose
Moutoyn yostorday shot and killed has some big things slated for publithroe cowboys aftor tho latter had kill-o- cation in the next few iwae.
his son,
Common Law," tbe new novel bv
The affair took place on tho upper Robert W. Chambers. illuatrtA W
Qila river. The details have not been Charles Dana Gibson, bglas Ib tke N
Jl
learned.
vembar lwu.
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Cleaning and Pressing a Specialty
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SITTING
PECIALLY IP THEY

HEATERS WILL

Pnt-ric- k

$600.00 down and balance monthly
payments, like rent

WHEN
WILL

Four rooms, bath, hot and cold water, kitchen sink, large pantry, closets, ten blocks
from depot, two large porches, desirable
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cation, east front.

HARRY H. McELROY
OWNER
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Tucumcari Transfer Co.
Dealers in COAL

Phone 190
Drayage to any part of the city on short notice

y

AAAAAAAAAAMAAAAAAAAMM

ENGLX DAM SPUR
TO BE COMPLETE IN
NINETY BAYS
Steel Trust Bucking Co. Developing Rich vanadium
Deposits at Lead Camp in
the Cab&llo.
BRADY HAS TROUBLE
IN SECURING LABOR

MAAAAAAAAAAMAAAAAAAAM'
OCTOBER TBXM OF COUKT
The October term, 1910, of the Dis
trict Court of the Sixth Judicial District for the county of Quay will convene at Tucumcari, October 17th, 1910.
Hon. John R. McFie will hold the first
two weeks of the term, and thereafter
Hon. Edward R. Wright will hold tho
remainder of tne term.
The docket is quite heavy, but the
term will be long enough to clear up
all the business pending la this district.
On account or the absence of sev
eral of the attorney's of this city in
ntttendanco upon the Constitutional
Convention the Important cases will be
tried during the second and third weeks

Hillsboro, N. M., Sept. 23.Thc sun
alioae on tkla section of Sierra county
for tho first time in four days today.
Tuesdays showers fell all around Hills
boro. Since then it has rained every of the teim.
All of the criminal cases which pass
day and yesterday when a steady drir
over the last term of court have
ed
zle descended from morning until night
set for the first Thursday, Oct.
been
to
the
from the Caballos mountains
JO tli, and the latter part of the first
received
country
The
Itlnck llango.
a good soaking and the grass which wenk and the second week will be de
is good in most localities will have a voted to criminal business.
Both the grand and potit juries will
chance to mature. The rains were not
culled for the first day.
be
accompanied by thunder and lightening
Quay County Bar Association
The
and are said to bo good samples of
regular meeting Monday to
their
held
the fall rains which have not been seen
of cases, at the offices
setting
arrange
here for many years.
3c McElroy, and the folof
Hollomau
Shcritt
0. J. McCorklu, the banker,
Kendall and E. D. Tlttman, delegate lowing setting of cases wns made by
to the constitutional convention, visit the association:
SETTING OF SAB DOCKET
ed Palomas and the country around the
First Monday, October 17th, 1910.
Elephant Butto Dam this week. They
L. C. Bucker v. Insurance Company.
report that crops are good in the valley
First Tuesday, October 18th, 1910.
and that there is much activity at
Now
v. Nance.
the lead camp in the Caballos and tho
Board of County Commission
v.
camp
Delk
leud
the
Dam.
At
Elephant Butte
the Vanadium mines company, back- ers.
Daughtry v. Blankenship.
ed by tho United States Steel corpora
Harvester Co. v. Allen.
tion, is working 1G men developing the
Orubbs v. Prestridge.
deposits of vandanito, which is associat
ed with the lead ore but which has only
First Wednesday, Oct. 19th, 1910.
been discovered witain the last year,
Swoopes v. Eslisger.
'the company is also building a camp
Orubbs v. Pandolfo.
for the men at the mill where the ore
I'andolfo v. Orubbs.
is to be concentrated, and is further
Fairbanks Morse v. Anderson.
erecting a power plant to develop elecFirst Thursday, Oct. 20th, 1910.
tric power.
All Criminal cases passed for term, at
At the thre railroad construction ast term, set for first Thursday.
ramps work is steadily progressing and
Second Week
it Is believed that Contractor Brady
Criminal cases.
will be able to finish up grading the
Third Week.
branch line from Engle to the dam
Monday, Oct. 31st, 1910.
Third
site within the 00 days allowed by law,
Lobe v. Smith.
although ho is having some trouble in
v. Hittson,
Blankenship
laborers. At the Elephant Butte

getting
ramp there is general activity and by
the time the railroad is in operation

the officials will be ready to proceed
with the actual construction work. Mr.
McCorkle was especially interested in
this work as he will visit the irrigation congress as delegate from Siena
county.
At the .Palomas hot springs there
were many patients but the place
needs an appropriation from the national governmont and competent superintendents to improve its possibilities and
to better sanitary conditions. With improved conditions tnere is no reason
why the springs should not nchieve
international reputation and bring
wealth to the territory as well as to
the locality whero tney are located
Jim Boss, the boss of the springs,
pulled off a mock election there last
week, and the joke was entirely success'
fill. Two delegates to the constitu
tional convention were chosen by the
residents of the springs, and at least
nn of the men, whose home la in Rose- dale, took the matter so seriously that
he left the springs at once for his home
from where he saia he would go straight
to Santa Fe. One of his platform pledges
was to get a $50,000 appropriation for
the springs. Nineteen votes were cast
0. F. Mighell receiving eight and J. M
Marshall eleven. Tne returns were
plaee4 in a cigar box and teat on to
County Clerk Kelly.
The returns froW the regular elee
ties shew that the vote was very eves
ly divided. P. II. Winston receiving
14 aad E. D. Tittmaa 223 votes. The
gfMteet differeaees were in Cuehlll
where Winston received 20 te 12 fer
THtnMBK and in Bngle sod Arroy
where Tittmnnn led eight te one and
ifteea te nine. PreeUete Faulkner and
neld ne eteetie.
8m
J mum Latham, demeerntie eentasl
eanwneUsimna was a visiter e nntkme
nMetew. frees Lake YMey.
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Dupree v. City of Tncumcari.
Third Tuesday, Hey. lit, 1910.
Ohio Pottery Ss Glass Co. v. Muirhead.
Ortega v. J. A. Wnre Const. Company,
Moore v,. Wood.
Chamberlain v. Moore.
Moore Lumber Co. v. Taylor.
Moses v. Pbradise.
Moses Town. Co. v. Sullivan.
Third Wednesday, No. 2nd, 1910.
Sanchez v. Strauss and Russell.
Sattcrwhlte v. Smith.
Brill v. Bank of Nora Visa,
Auto Vehicle Co. v. R. S, Thornton.
Amonett v. Street.
Foxworth v. Gonzales et al.
Straus v. W. L. Foxworth.
Rutledge v. Bank.
Third Thursday, Nov. 3rd, 1910.
Brown v. Brown.
J. R. Moore Lum. Co. v. Western
1'nion.
.Won v. Mny 1 Highfil.
M. J. .Inrrell v. Board of County Commissioners.
McNcelny v. Hughes.
Hittson v. Moore.
Hittson v. Ward, ot al.
Third Friday, Nov. 4th, 1910.
Williams v. Bnrnen.
tint definitely sot nro ton
tatlvely sot for first week.
Thnro aro n number of otlior riin,
which were not set down for hrnriiifi
for n day certain, but will be cnllrd tho
first week upon tentative setting.
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OOlcs in Israel Building
TUOUMOARI, a ti NEW MEXICO.

0. II. FERGUSON
Physician St Surgeon
Ofllce and Uesidonce, Main
Tolophoue No. 180

:: NEW MEXICO.

::

TUCUMCARI,

Street,

HOLLOMAN

&

Attornoys-at-La-

McELROY

w

Federal Bank Bldg.
TUCUMCARI, :: a NEW MEXICO.

k KEATOr,

DAVIDSON
Attorneys-at-La-

::

TUCUMCARI,

B. P. Herring, M.D.

w

:: NEW MEXICO

SQUIRRELS

K. Moore, M.I).

0. J.

HAVTBANMCCOUNTS

HERRING & MOORE
Physicians and Surgeons
Ofllco up stairs in Herring Building.
Telephone No. 100
TUCUMCARI, :: :: NEW MEXICO.

HY NOT YOU?

DR. RICHARD OOULSON

Physician & Surgeon
doors west of First National Hank,
Main Street.
Telephone No. 180.
Residence Phone 230
TUCUMCARI, :: :: NEW MHX1CO.

.1

WJNTER may come to yon sooner than you
think. Tho prudent .squirrel stores nwny mils when
ho enn get nuts. J Io has them when winter comes.
To HAVE MONEY you must save as you make it,
A

H. L. BOON

Attorney and Counselor nt Law
Office Telephone Building First 8treet
TUCUMCARI, :: :: NEW MEXICO.

and put it in the bank where it will he safe.
Make OUR hank YOUR banft.
We pay liberal interest consistent with safety per

Clo-vi-

NOTICE
knowing themselves

in
All parties
.
I .
..II ...uI .,,..4 uoDieu io mo w..fit ..W30 c.u
tie at once and oblige. I have obliga
tions to meet and need the money. Vju
will please see me at your eearliest con
1

Office

ALLEN,
BXNZST HZXRING

Electrical Contractor
House Wiring A Specialty
PHONZ 203

::

::

::

NEW MEXICO

OF TUCVMCARI

J. O. WALKER.
Deeded Lands and

J. A. STREET

CARDS

The First National Bank

:
Israel Building.
Telephone No. 50.
TUCuM(JAB1 .. .. NEW MEXICO,

:

4

Relinquishments

PROFESSIONAL

cent.

Dentist
Office, room

venience.

Capital, Surplus and Profits $65,000,00

for Sale

at

United States Depository

NEW MEXICO

I

n.

KOCH
Funeral Director and Embalmer
M.

TELEPHONE NO. 116
U.'i5 Second Street, Residence Upstairs
TUCUMCARI, :: :: NEW MEXICO.

FINNIOAN-BROW-

GO.

Dealers in
Wool, Hidea and PelU
TUCUMCARI, N. M. II RANCH
DR. H. D. NICHOLS
J. D. OUTLD?
P. O. Box 40
Telephone 188.
Attorney-at-LaPhysician & burgeon
Consignments and Correspondence
Telephone 303
Judge of I'robate Court, Quay County ' Oflire East Main
Solicited
Office at Court House.
TUCUMCARI, :: :: NEW MEXICO.
'Phone 4
Third St.
DB. B. M. WILLIAMS
NEW MEXICO.
TUCUMCARI, ::
J

w

,

It.

J. Thomson, M. D., Surg, in charge
TUOUMOARI HOSPITAL
Private

Corner Main and Adams Ht roots
Tolepbone No. 50.
Surgeon for E. P. & S. W.
and C. R. I. k P. Knilwavs.

Dentist

J. EDWiN MANNEY

mndo by mail. Oold
Appointments
Physician & Surgeon
Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty.
Opposite Poatoftlce.
Vnnenn Building, Second Door Kant Oallegos B11.
Ofllco Phono 337.
Elk Drug Store
Ketiidence Phone 351.
Res. 'Phone 171
'Phone 85.
NEW MEXICO. TUCUMCARI : : : : t NEW MEXICO
TUCUMCARI,
DR.

TUBERCULOSIS TREATMENT
Write for Booklet Telling Why Nature's Creation saAes consumptives
L. M. HOFFMAN, General Sales Agent
ALBUQUERQUE.

NEW MEXICO

Special Bargains
1120 acres patented land, and a lease on 640 acres, school section. The owners of
this property have a fifty years contract with the city to use all the water from the
sewerage system and about 100 gallons a minute is now running from the sewer.
40 acres is now in alfalfa and a great deal more will be put in next year. This is
our best bargain. Price $10,000.00
Lots 1 and 2, Bolck 34, Original Townsite. This is a splendid Hotel Site.
Price $5,000.00
Lots 11 and 12, Block 17, Barnes' Addition, $500.00.
92x100 feet on the Corner of Center and Third Street, next to the new Opera
House, with a right to build to the Opera House wall, $3,000.00.
Six Qurater Sections patented land and a lease on 640 acres, a school section,
g
running water; good buildings and
one mile west of the city; with
fences; some beauitful shade trees; and many other desirable features $10.00 per acre.
ever-lastin-

Ttae

Evans Realty Company
iff

uJ uv f

MATM

&

Attorneyo-at-La-

CLOVIS CENTER OF
SANTA FE DIVISION
Roswell. N. M., Sept. 24. A new diDR. R. S. COULTER
s
vision on the Santa Fe centering nt
Dentist
to Rolen and the Pecos Vnlloy line
Room
4, First Nat 'I Bank Bldg.
Oflico
is
to bo
from Clovli to Pecos, Texas,
Telephone No. 64.
established according to report nmony
:: :: NEW MKXICC
TUCUMCARI,
railroad men, who sny it is to take effect September 15th. Clovls News.
0. MAO STANFIL
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Kmll T. Noef of Denver, was in

I

I). W. Pollock of Kansas City, was

the pity this week.
K. Mnpk of Amarlllo, was in the pity
ou busltiPHS this wpek.
I'. 0. Clarke of Corona, is in the pity
looking for a location.
8. Ducu of Kndr.e, was in Tucumcari
ou busiucss this week.
J. Brady of Cleveland, Ohio, was
in the city Wednesday.
E. W. Lpfwednr of El I'aso, was at
the (llenrock Thursday.
II. C. Water of Oklahoma City, was
In the elty Wednesdoy.
II. M. Berry of St. Louis, was a guest
of the Cover Wednesday.
W. G. Lewis of l)alhart was a visitor
to Tuuumcarl this week.
C. S. Mounts of Morrow, Oklu., was
at the Olenrock this week.
J. M. arable of Popular Muffs, Mo.,
was in the city this week.
James Cnrpuntor of I'hoenix, Arl..,
was at the Cover Tuesday.
J. T. Hndrickson of Kuiihiis City, was
at the Ulenroek Thursduy.
Boss Winans of l'ratt, KansiiM, was
ttt the Qlcnrock, Thursday.
F. I). Hall of Ht. Louis, was in
visiting the merehnnts

ri
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SOLD BY

The American Furniture Co.
that you can got any style of
Ostcrmoor Mattresses, at our store, and at Factory
Do you know

prices? No Freight added.
Also we show a eomplete line of lower priced

mattresses.
Cotton top, full size at
Wool Mattresses, full size, at
All Cotton (Art Ticking), full size, at
Best Cotton, (Art Ticking), full size, at ....
Every size and svle in Cot and Couch

$2.75
$4.50
$6.50
$7.50

Pads.

The American Furniture Co.
COMPLETE

HOME FURNISHERS

"

'

city Tueiday.

.lack Kahu of Kansas City, was trans-ac- t
Inn business here this week.
Mrs. Kfflu ilonsou of Dalliart, was a
guet of the (llenrock Thursday.
Ilotha Wells of Soiling, Okla., was
visiting in thu eity Weilnesduy.
Ileu Hpit7. of Kansas City, v;.s registered at the (llenrock Tuesday.
A. P. Suyber of Hartley, Texas,
was in Tiieuiupnri Wednesday.
F. A. Alvey of Lincoln, Nob., was a
guest of thu Cover Wodensdny.
W. J. Hamilton of Amarlllo, was regis! ured at the Cover Thursday.
Miss Maggie lioliuu of Oklahoma
City, was at thu Ulenroek Tuesday.
Kd. C. Wells, a traveling man of
Denver, was in the city Wednesday.
T. C. Waffle of Shawnee, Okla., was
prospecting in Tupumcari this week.
F. O. White of Selling, Oklahoma,
was in the city ou business Tuesday.
C. II. McOeury and wife of Solano,
were in the eity trading this week.
Wm, If. Jones of Hast Las Vegas,
wiih in the eity on business this week.
II. A. Houghton of Denver, was
business in Tucuincuri this week.
Ii. C. Moutplensuie and wife of Ft.
Worth, Texas, were in the city Thursday.

laiiiiiwimilliiJaETiy

--

MIMIMHB)

the

Tamos Lanlgan has returned from hit
Cherty Patton of Ainarlllo, wua in the
It. E. Pluck, Jr. of (Julnck, III., was
summor vacation.
city Tucsduy.
in the city this week.
Lee Hamilton has moved into the
J. M. Mlllor of Amnrllln, wan in the
J. S. McMiillou of Texas, was a guest P. II. Sianey renidenco.
pity tills week.
of the Ulenroek, Thursday.
Shoriff J. F. Ward learned tho mysterA. W. llalght of Uunode, it In thu
F. U. MeClure of Denver, was in the
ies of Klkdom this week.
elty prospecting.
city on business this wcuk
Several large real estate dealt war
F. M. Lancaster of Ainarlllo, was in
Mrs. Alice Freeman of New Orleans,
in this city thin week.
closed
On ly Thursday.
was at the Cover Thursday.
U. S. Smith received a car of fine
Thomas J. Williams of Dnnvpr. was at
II. J. I'erkius of Dutesville, Miss.,
thp Cover Thursday.
melons from San Jon this w.eek.
was in Tuenmeari this week.
V. It. Whnlpn
J. M. Stark and two daughters loft
C. C llelmar of Suutn Itosa, was u
of Wichita, wmm at
on
the T. & M. Monday for Amarlllo.
the Covpr Wednesday.
visitor to the eity Thursday.
I. S. Mitchell of Lebanon, Okla., was
Lewis Huffman of Kuiinhn (!ity, was
Joe Taylor of Han Pruiieiseo, was in
transact inn business in Tucumcari this
hi the eity this week.
the pity ou business this week.
In
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weok.
C. L. Meyers of Kansas City was
selling goods to our merchants Tucs
day.
W. 11 Caldwell of Henrietta, Okla.,
was a guest of tho Commercial this

I

i

REMEMBER
We handle the

! Deering Mowers and Rakes and
i
I Milwaukee
Binders and Harvesters !

I

ft

wck.
W. P. Coffee of Denver, was trans
(jp.ting business with our merchants this

week.
Karl Robinot and wifo of Greens- burg, Indiana, were at the Olenrock
Monday.
of Oklahoma
Miss Anna Syuibuko
(Jlty, was registered at the Olenrock
this week.
K. W. Anderson, n traveling sales- man of St. Louis, was at the Cover
Wednesday.
in
.1. M. Tnggart
of Denver, w
the city this week and was stopping at
the Cover House.
S. W. Larson and wifo of Luna, N.
M., were in tho city Tuesday, and wore
guests of the Olenrock.
J. 1). Mnckey of Franks, Oklahoma,
was in tho city Mondny and was a
guest uf tho Commercial.
(ieo. W. Carpenter, J. M. Carpenter
and Columbus Docker of Popular Bluffs,
Mo., were in tho city prospecting this
week.
Miss Maud Dillingham, of Winters,
Texas, who has boon visiting MIhs
Neola Hyder, returned to Texas this
week.
I). .1. Abcr loft Thursday morning
for a visit to Kansas, Illinois and InHe will be gone about six
diana.
weeks.
Olenrio, on the T. & M., has a fine
well. The flow is said to bo fine and
plenty of water for the railroad is
Rev. .1. F. Sherwood, father of our
townsman, Leo Sherwood, wus in the
eity last week. He returned to Dallas
Sunday.
Don't forget the musical at tho Ar
eado Theater, September 30th for the
benefit of the I. O. O. F. Home. Admission 25c.
The guild of St. Michaels Kpiscopal
church will sorve a lunch the two days
of the fair, Announcement will be made
later of the place.
Tho Athletic committee of the Fourth
Annual Fair report that they will have
some of the swiftest baseball and polo
games ever hud hero.
Ensign Harry Hankins of the Salva
tion Army, with headquarters at Den
ver, wns in tho eity Thursday. He loft
for Dawson this morning.
The well drill is being moved from
San Jon to Lnsbin, tho station nine
miles east of Tucumcari, whore the T.
& M. will drill another well.
Rev. J. I. Bedar, of Albuquerque, was
in the eity Monday. He was at San Jon
Sunday and made an address in the in
terest of the Temperance cause.
Oscar Sandusky wishes to thank the
one who took pity on his wifo ana
babies, and also himself and left the
birds nt his homo Thursday evening.
.1. A. Street has been cutting prairie
hay for tho last two weeks, and has
now throo mowers at work lie is bni
ing the liny, and informs tho News that
it is of fino quality
W. A. Jackson, who has been in Utah,
looking after his interests in tho Bluff
oil district, returned to the city Mon
day night and aftor spending a few
days in tho city, returned to Utuh.
Charles A. Speis has boon spoken of
for the presidency of the constitutional
convention. Mr. Speis is a man of much
experience, is an excellent lawyor, and
will make a good presiding officer.
Wm, K. Dungan, who hns been with
dross Kelly & Co. for some time has
tendered his resignation to tho company
and will leave foe Tennessee about the
first of October.
II. II. Frls of tho El Puso Hornld,
wns in tho eity Thursday looking of
ter the interest of the Herald. Tho Hor
nld is vory popular in Tucumcari and
has a good subscription list. Tho Herald is one of the best papers In the

Southwwt.

We are also Headquarters for
Binding Twine and Baling Ties

Gross, Kelly
Bruno Bndilla was in the city this
week making application to prove up
on his claim.
Tho roof is being put on the Daugh- try building and it will soon he ready
for occupancy.
Milton llnymcs of Hunley, was in
town this wock and paid for tho news
for another year.
Pedro Martinez has made application
to make final five yenr proof on his
ranch west of the elty.
Tho Dining purs have been taken ott
of trains No.
and 2, and stops for
meals are made here.
Mrs. M. K. Shalt, who hus been spend
ing some time in Topoku, returned to
Tucumcari Saturday.
M. H. fioldenberg left Monday for
tho Ooldenberg ranch near Eudcc, to
look after their herd of sheep there.
Stalls has been secured, water and
feed provided free, unci the stock ex
hibit will bo one of the best ever seon
in Tucumcari.
Itemember the dates,
October
Barnes and itnn kin have two very
attractive windows this week Their
show windows uro very largo, and they
cau now display their wares in u very
attractive manner.
Mrs. Joseph Phillips and son Willie,
of Solnno, will arrive iu Tucumcari,
Tuesday, and will make their home
hero. Mrs. Phillips is the wife of Mr.
Phillips, who is the proprietor of the
Arcndo Theater.
Mrs. A. K. Curren of Clovis, arriv- ud in the eity this week and will spend
some timo here. Mr. Curren has been
appointed us register of tho Ft. Sum-no- r
Lund Ofllco, anil will eutor upon
his duties October 1st.
.1. F. Smith and C. II. Smitn of Monroe City, Mo., aro in the city, and will
probably locate here. J. F. Smith is un
attornoy at law, und his son has boon
teaching in the Missouri High Schools.
Tucumcari needs just such persons, mid
will welcome them to our city .
It may be only u short time until the
citizens of Tucumcari will understand
why thoy woro uot given tho depot we
felt we were entitled to. We aro entitled to u good depot, and take the
News for It, it is coming. Large corporations do not ulways do what we
think they should, but in this case we
will by waiting a short while got not
only tho depot we should hnvo, but
a few things with it that wul make
sotno of our sister cities take uotico.
Rev, .1. J. Dalton, pastor of tho Presbyterian church of this city, loft Thursday morning for Las Vegas to attend
tho session of the Synod of Now Mox-icThe Synod has a proposition from
tho Santa Fe road to donate to thorn the
Montezuma hotel and 1500 acres of land
near tho elty of Las Vegas for college
purposes, and it is thought that the
offer will be accepted and the Presby
terian college for the new state located
at that point.

&

Fred Whito wont to Las Vegas this
week.

'

H. II. Mc Kirov went to Duran Wed-

Wm. A. Rapp of Trinidad, was in town
this week.
.1. S. Oswalt of Endee, was in the
city this week.

W. K. Crow of Nara Visa, was in the

city yeaterday.
erecting a residence on

South Adams street.

1

11-1- 2.

j

SOHOO.Ii NOTES
We have reached the end of our first

month of our school year and have
horowtth the reaults of it so far as
can show.
Enrollment
,..fffflaolnhmrfdl
Males
244
Males
258
Females
B02
Total
Average Attcudance
223.3
Mules
228.0
Females
Total
452.5
Number neither absent nor tardy 320
The teachers feel this record is not
as good ns it should be, and that we
can certainly improve on it. Wo call
attention to the fact that thoro were
on an average of fifty pupils absent
each day, a record that is cortainly not
what it should bo when weathor and
health conditions nrc so favorable for
the children as thoy are in Tucumcari.
Our tnrdiness hns been a matter of
no little concern to those who aro trying to toach the boys and girls promptness. The abovo figures show that there
were 120 cases during tho month.
Parents are urged to do all they can
to
with teachers in reducing
this number for future reports.
The tonchers are all busily engaged
iu getting tho material for oxhibitlon
at the County Pair, Octobor 11th and
12th. The boys and girls will show
work thnt cannot bo excelled by any
other school in tho state, or in any other
stnto for that matter.
rig-ur-

nesday.

O. E. Cobb is

Co.

i

Work on the annex
is progressing nicely.

of the Cover Hotel

Miss Luln Bryan of Okalhnma, arrivthe city this weok.
B. Baca of the Gross Kelly Co., was
in Santa Rosa this week.
John Cox, deputy sheriff, left this
week for n visit to Toxas.
Miss Annie Anderson left this week
for a visit to fricnos in Texas.
H. J. Wofford nnd wife have gone to
Kansas for a visit of two weeks.
The Tucumcari Telephone Company
secured six new subscribers this weok.
Attornoy W. W. Mayes and wife havo
returned from n visit to Texas points.
Miss Jennie Troup left Thursday for
a visit to Amarlllo and points in Texas.
Melvin Buchanan has returned from
Wyoming, and will make Tucumcari his

ed in

home.

Fireman Oscar Clouso has rented tho
cottage of Mr. William Ridley on Main
Strcot.
Willis Springer, a prominent farmer
of Quay County, was in town this week
on business.
Odiu Erskine, who has boon spending
his vucation nt Mnrlln, Texas, return
ed Thursday.
William Kuhlman, who lives in Texas, was iu tho city this weok looking
after his interests here.
Mrs. Earl Ueorgo roturned Thursday
Mru. Gcorgo
from Colorado Springs.
had n delightful trip, and is improved in
health.
Miss Ella Brtckloy of Buffalo, N. Y.,
arrived in the city Saturday last and
will spend some tlmo with her brother,
II. 8. Brickloy, manager of tho Tucum
cari Water and Ligut Company.

Q RAND

LODOE OF MASONS
WELL MEET AT RO SWELL
The Grand Lodge A. F. & A. M. will
meet at Bps well tho third Monday in
October.
Tho Chapter, Commundery
nnd the Shrino of tho Territory will
moot nt tho samo timo and place. A. D.
Goldenborg, C. II. Rankin and Herman
Gorhnrdt aro the representatives from
Tucumcari Lodge.
THANKSGIVING BALL
Tucumcari Lodgo No. 1172, B. P. O.
E. will give a thanksgiving ball at the
Evans Opora House on the night of

Thanksgiving.
Good riuggy for sale or will trad
for cow aud calf.
R. P. DONOHOO.

Arcade Theatre

o.

High Glass Moving Pictura and Illuitr&Ud.Sonfi.
MORAL EDUCATIONAL ENTERTAINING
Best Pictures Ever Shown in Tucumcari
7:30 and 8:30 P. M. Daily
A TVTHiTAV 1A.

m

r

COUNTY, NEW MEXICO

Two Days of Free Entertainment and Enjoyment

Exhibits of Farm Products, Live Stock, Poultry, &c

can sow tter products than she ever has in her history. Comef Bring
your exhibits, show what you have done and see what your neighbor has ac
complished. The business men and citizens have planned largely and liberally, and already the best fair,
the best exhibits and the most extensive program of free sports and entertainment is assured. Tucumcari
throws wide her doors and invites everybody to come and have a good time.

Oil 511

J

I

Ao

C

riculturd

ttxtSJ

(iny M Art
Special

Exhibits

it
15

Exhibits of all classes of
farm and garden products
will be provided for. Free
exhibit booths will be provided and liberal premiums
awarded. A special general
prize will be awarded, the
community or district bring-- ,
ing together the best exhibit
of agricultural products.
Aside from this special individual premiums will be
awarded for the best corn,
maize, kaffir corn, broom
corn, millet, oats, melons,
beans, peanuts, turnips, to- -

accommodations
for the exhibit of fancy
work, paintings, preserves,
jellies, cakes, bread, etc., etc.,
will be provided, and premiums awarded for the best

in each class.

ftational

Exhibits

The schools from all over

the County are urged to send
in exhibits of work done by
pupils. A special committee
will look after this feature
and ample space will be provided for display. This will
be one of the most interest- -

Uu Will. Ui

matoes, potatoes and a special premium for the largest
number of products from
any one farm.

iUUdU iUbblMK- -

ing exhibits at the fair.

SPORTS

LIVE STOCK

A long list of free sports
has been provided, including foot races, burro
races, fat man's race, boxing
contests, etc., etc.
These will be held on the
principal down town streets
and will be free for everybody. Sufficient free entertainment will be provided to
guarantee not a dull hour
during the two days.

Bring your live stock, no
matter what. Free stable-roowater and feed, will be
m,

provided.

UAAO

Awards will be

made for the best in each
class. Premium lists will be
furnished later. Call on or

address W. H. Slaughter,
Secretary Fair Ass'n, at any
time after October 1st for
one of these lists.

BASEBALL, POLO, ETC., ETC.
In the afternoon of each day, baseball, polo and other amusements will be held at athletic park. For these a small admission and grands tand fee will be charged, and they will be wortk more
than the price of admission. Four hours of solid fun and enjoyment each afternoon. If you don't care to attend these there will be something interesting and entertaining going- - on down town.

GRAND BALL
Competent
A grand ball at Evan's Opera House on the night of the 11th will be an affair of unusual brilliance and entertainment.
Committees will have this in charge and perfect order and refined entertainment is assured. For this there will be an admission of $1.00 for
gentlemen ladies free. The revenue derived from the ball, polo and baseball games, will be used by the fair association to help defray expenses.
win out yet. Last year her products attracted great attention at the El Paso Fair and this year they
are far better. Bring your exhibits and help boost Quay County. Let every citizen unite and show what
has been accomplished during the dryest of dry years. This is your fair, not Tucumcari's, and eveiy patriotic citizen should join in and help
make this the greatest boost the County has ever had.

Q ",y

Lit I ly
--

UUCo 1 IvFll

n preparing exniDiis ine management suggests uiul inv uaue iu piduwug, udic ui ui&u guuu um
after planting and time of maturity be shown on card as well as the name of exhibitor. This will
prove valuable informa
tion and be of future
benefit in the planting
of crops. Free cards
can be procured by call-

ing on .the

.Vice-Preside-

nt

of your district.

Street Parade
A street parade and
trades display is being

arranged for. Just what

it will consist

of and

prizes to be awarded
will be announced later.

jl

asd before we take a good sober view
of thisgs, we do something rash and
find oat after it ia too late, that we
havo jumped out of the skillet into the

The THcmcari News
AN! TUCUMCAM TIMES

TUOUMOARI TALKING
TO OUTSIDE WORLD
Denver, Trinidad,
Paso,
Roswell, Dallas and Ft.
Worth Are Our Next Door
Neighbors.
1

Tie TKUKtfi Printing (o. Inc.

tire. Tucumcarl today has a brighter future than at any time since the
first lot was laid off and tho first peg
IU0XFTIOH, 91.00 A YXAS
driven. During the panic of 1007, and
Mall Matter the three dry years that hnve followed
ia4-cnaBaUred
at the PoatoMce at Tucumcarl, New it, we hnve contiuued to grow and
prospor, and today we have the best
Mask, wader Art f March 3, 1879.
of tho samo ago in Now Mexico.
city
IMKJBD BV1JSY SATURDAY
Everything that is good and will help
J. W. CAMPJtlLL, IWltar-Maa- a
in the building of a bigger and better
Tucumcarl has come our way, and we
Don't miss the fair.
aro now an
little city with
a $05,000 pay roll every mouth, four
Meet mo at the Pair.
roads running into tho city, and it will
not bo innny moons until the dirt will
The fair will be a 'hummer,'
be flyiug on unother grade.
Business
is good. Tho late crops are tho best
Quny had a good rain Thursday.
in seven yours. Ton thousand dollars
Bring your sweetheart to the fair.
worth of real estate changed bunds
horo this week, and those who know
Tucumcarl had another nice shower
"little bit" are going to stay and
ThutKtlay afternoon.
boost, nnd get woll puid for their

TESTING OF LINES

VERY SATISFACTORY

l?ond of Denver, TrnlUc
of tho Colorado Telephone Co.,
was lu the city this week, accompanied
by S. M. Parker of Santa Rosu, who
is the manager of tho Company nt Hnn-t- a
Rosn, inspecting and testing tho lines
just completed, which puts Tucumcarl
in communication with Santa Kosn, Al
W.

F.

BRYAN BOLTS HIS
OWN PARTY NOMINEE
Lincoln, Neb., Sept. 23. Iu a statement in which he declares thnt tho crusade which ho feels impelled to wage
ngninst the liquor interests of the state
and nation overshadows u personal and
political friendship of 20 years, Wm. .1.
Itrynn has announced that he has bolted the head of the Democratic state
ticket iu Nebraska and will not support .Inmos C. Dalilmaii for governor.
Mr. Bryan says he regrets that he
Is compelled to tukc the stand ho docs
his first departure from political regularity but says he feels that it Is his
duty to do so because of tho position
taken by the Democratic iiomiueo on
tho liquor question.
The stuteiuont,which iu a way is apolo-utilu tone, docs not Indicate that
Mr. Bryan will support the candidate
of any other party, but announces that
he is a pronounced advocate of county
option and the early saloon closing laws,
both of which he insists are menaced
by Mr. Dnhimnn 's candidacy.
Mayor James C. Dnhimnn, Democratic
candidate for governor hurled defiance
at Mr. Hryun In answering this
--

--

c

I

White Elephant Saloon
A. B. DAUBER.

j

Proprietor

TAKE YOUR TINE GOING BUT HVR.RY BACK

BONDED WHISKEYS
reside of the question,
printho
say
only
that
plied: "1 can
ciple is gaining ground dnlly in the
cniisrieuce of mankind that
passages ure the common property
of the nations like the sea, itself. The
western gnte of the Pnclflc. must, like
the enstern one, be free ami open. If
tho cunnl is fortified by one nation It
will be considered an abuse of soverign-tcommitted to the detriment of other
in the Pacific
powerful

fortify the I'anama canal permanently,
M. Philippe

Banau-Varlll-

Bnnnu-Varill-

who was the

a,

representative of tho Republic of

Pan-nm-

n

for the
trnnsfer to the United States of Panama's exclusive rights of sovereignty
over the mainland nnd island territory,
said It did not.
It is true, he said, that Article XXIII
authorizes the erection of fortifications,
but such uutborirutlou is simply an
accessory of the right to use military
force to protect thp canal when tho necessity arises for such protection. There- contends, until!
tore, M.
such necessity arises the obvious right
to fortify the canul docs not exist,
Authority for fortifying the canal per- mnnently does not result, either from
the snverign rights concerted to the
United Stutes on the canal zone. Such:
says,.
sovcrigu rights, M.
legal
mechanism
as
the
granted
were
necessary for obtaining the essential
aim of the treaty the establishment of
a maritime highway which shall be permanently neutral nnd open to all nations on terms of absolute equality in
pence or war.
M.
went on to suy that
so strictly limited to the aim in view
is tho use of those snverign rights
thnt a special article in the treaty was
deemed necessury in order to allow the
use of armed forces for the protection
of the canal.
Asked his view of the international
in tho negotiations

of

a

inter-maritim-

100.1

e

buquerquc, Lns Vegas, Socorro, Cnrrl- zoro, Itoswell, Denver, Trinidnd, Knton,
Kl I'aso, nnd all Colorado points,
I
Tno Compauy is building a copper clr-cujt dircct to Amarillo from Tucum- cari, it will be completed by Oct. IB.
R. r. HUTCHINSON
and
the
The testing of tho lines were very
Hippo
tno
elephant,
The
OOES TO MONTOYA
satisfactory indeed, uud many of the
I.einouade man are all here today.
K. Y. Hutchinson, who has been with
I. O. O. F. GRAND LODGE.
the First Nationnl Bank of this city
The Sovereign Grand Lodge of the I. citizens of Tucumcarl used them Thurs
Meet mo nt the Fourth Annual Quay
as assistant cashier, has resigned to
O. 0. F. has been in session at Atlanta, day ut the request of tho manager, withCounty Fair at Tucumcarl, Octobor 11
out charge.
The rates to different
take up the position of cashier of tho
tho
Georgia,
show
the
records
and
that
111.
I take on the liquor
upon
points
aro
bused
tho
by
ponitinn
distance
"The
bank at Montoyu, and will enter upon
membership now numbers nearly twa
Itosuir
for
toll
line;
is
to
the
instance,
question
democratic
purely
and
the duties of the position ubout Oct. I.
A good man always has a good word millions. The total membership is one well from Tucumcarl is based upon tho
spirit
the
of
Democratic
princi
fifty-twthoufor everybody, for his homo town, even million nine huudrcd and
distance as a crow flics which is about ple," he says, "Mr. Mrynn nud his
MUIRHEADS 11 CENT SALS
and twenty-one- .
sand, four hundred
if he is going to leave it.
ICO miles, while the lines over which friends try to muke it appear thut this
T. A. Muirhcud has given the city a
The Grand Lodge of the Territory of
the message is aeut cover u distance of Is a brewery tight.
From every dollar purnovel sale.
Reports havo reached tho city that New Mexico will moet in this city on
" I regret exceedingly that Mr. Bryan
more than 400 miles.
11 cents for 11 days.
he
deducts
over
will
chase
be
and
October
there
Thursa
nt
Rudulph
raiu
big
was
there
The line to Amarillo wheu completed and myself must part compuny for a
T. A. Is always springing something new
day, amounting almost to a cloudburst. one hundrod dolegatcs to the Grand
and novel, nnd tho people have learnLodge besides visiting members from will put us in touch with Dallas and short time nt least. When the votes
arc
Mr.
8,
November
counted,
Bryan,
we
and
Worth,
can
to
our
Ft.
talk
regardInformation
want
you
any
ed to watch his ads and announcement,
If
the lodges of the county.
county
the
nptionists,
nud
all
of
the
u
1000
miles.
over
friends
radius
in) see what will happen next.
oi
eighty-sixting the Quay County Annual Fair, write
23.
The
Atlantn, Uu., Sept.
The following toll rates have been people who nre trying to force
to W. H. Sloughter, secretary, Tucumannual meeting of tho grand lodge
laws on the citizens of the state,
carl, N. M.
SALES DAY DURINO THE FAIR
of tho Independent Order of Odd Fel- established.
will
find
out that they have got hold
.'
lows was called to order in the hull of Alameda
$1.25
The ladies of the W. H. M. Society
Read every word of tho
1.55 of the wrong end of a hot poker
of the M. K. Church, South, are planrepresentatives at the state cnpitol to- Alnmosa
we will give tnem the biggest
ad in this issue, and you will learn day. It is expected twenty to twenty-fiv- Albuquerque
1.25
ning to have two sales days during the
trimming
which hns been given in this
what is going to hnppon in Tucumcarl
1.20
lgodonee
thousnnd visitors will be here for
Fair. Tho sale will be hold In the Hltt-soin
or
any
other
state
sovernl
on the 11 and 12 of October. And it is a week's convention.
decades."
2.10
building on East Main street.
Artec
Mayor Dalilmaii is Ue man who lnsso-efor you, and It is free.
1.25
W. L. Kuykendall, grand sire and Bernalillo
Mr. Bryan as he returned fro mhis
conuiiunder-in-chie- f
1.25
in his report said Corrizozo
It is to be regretted that Tucumcuri at the end of December the totul mem- Colorndo Spring
around the world, when the westerntrip
2.20
still has a few men with a disordered
met
in New York to give him a welers
1.45
bership was oiio million, nine hundred Conejos
liver. Thoy are of n clnss that looka fifty-twcome.
Dnhimnn
hende dtho delegation
35
thousund, four hundred and Cuervo
at the world with colored glasses and twentv-one- .
and
the
peerless one as he
"roped"
2.80
Denver
can see no sunshine, no good, nothing
came
off
the
ship.
1.50
Fort Garland
but the green that is coveriug their
I
Mexico
i
1.05
CARD PARTY
Gnrdiner
U.
8.
distorted vision. It will bo a great duy
NO
HAS
TO
RIGHT
1.05
The card party given by the Catho Hebron. N. M
for auy town when the citizen with ti lic
FORTIFY THE CANAL
of
of all
1.20
Lndies at the Caldwell cafo Wed- Tones' Ranch
grouch can be persuaded that the best
Paris. Sept. 23. Replying to a query
80
La Cueva
nesday was a grout success.
policy is to cither say something good
Branch House at Vaughn, New Mexico
05 whether in his opinion the
Progressive Euchre and Five Hun Las Vegas
for tho town that has supported blm,
Varllla
treaty
authorized
Americans
to
70
Los Alamos
drod were played.
or say nothing.
After the games were finished elegant Los Durnnes
5
1.35
Los
Lunns
were
served.
refreshments
No mushroon growtu, no hot air
40
Tho prizes were awarded as follows: Los Tanos
schemes, but Tucumcnri lias continued
80
C. Stubbins, first, n Maxw.ell
Mrs.
It.
Euchre,
to grow and prosper, her citizens are in
8.1
Farm
good spirit, her homes are being beau- rug; four tied for second prize and each Maxwell
1.70
Vista
Monte
M.
H.
were
given a prize. They were,
tified by the planting of trees and mak80
ing of lovely lawns, tue merchants are Koch, hand painted dish; J. E. Free- Mora
1.00
Moriarty
of
Cigars;
Mrs.
Hutchinson,
man,
jar
her banks are solid finan1.15
cial institutions, the health of her peo- cut glass bonbon tray; Miss Troup, Primern
1.80
lenther
Pueblo
doiluy.
burnt
ple is good, the schools ure a. good as
40
gold 'uerto De Luna
Five
Miss
McElroy,
Hundred:
those of any city in tho west, residences,
'
1.05
Raton
cut
lined
Miss
bowl;
Krannnwltter,
nut
V
.
.
1
1
business houses and churches aro going
80
Eoclndo
Miss
glass
Griffin,
cream
pitcher;
jar
up, and the kicker is almost an unknown
1.25
of cigars; Mr. Grcenbaum,
freneb Sandoval
quantity.
40
Kosu
a
Bant
briar pipe; Mr. Caldwell, clock.
75
,
Joso
Snn
Ladies
to
wish
who
The
those
thank
John Bell has nn apple in his officii
1.00
Fe
who
also
prizes
Santa
donntod
the
and
those
that enmo from his father's ranch near
75
Snkcllo
Nnra Visa that weighs 14j oz. Bell holped to servo tho refreshments.
1.50
Socorro
says that there aro plenty of the same
75
Springer
kind in tho orchard. It would be ti FINANCE COMMITTEE
1.15
MAKE4 GOOD REPORT Thornton
great calamity to Quuy County if wo
1.10
Tho Finance Committee of the Q"y Ti Jeras
could produce a few thousand bushels
1.15
of apples of this kind, hut we are go- County Fair are having good success Trinidad
00
Mound
Wagon
in
raising
funds for the exhibit. The
ing to do it, for the Quay County fruit
1.45
Wnlscnburg
liber
people
are
of
city
donating
the
is oqual to tho Pecos valley product
60
of which Will Robinson hns so much to ally, and the Fair managers will be able Wntroui
1.20
Weston
fine
to
secure
a
lot
of
entertainments,
say. It would tnko some of tho stiff&
ening out of Robinson 'ft collnr if ho nnd award liberal premiums. TucumREVIVAL MEETINGS
could see somo of tho good things wit cnri is simply maintaining her reputftt
All wool blue serge baud tailored suits, worth
Many new styles are now here for your choosing.
The Revival services at the Presbyter
hnve. lie Is invited to visit Tucumcnri tinn for doing things.
special
912.50
$18.00
New colors in grays, browns and tans. New
lan church, under the auspices of the
durng tho fair, and get some facts in
tailored
munuish
$22..10,
suits,
Hand
effect,
worth
Christian church of this city, commenced
in stripes and checks. New designs in models,
HOLLOMAN WILL
regard to Quny and Tucumcnri.
spoeial
914.05
BGHAFFNXjR & MA&X make variety enough
ItAET
LEAVE SATURDAY on Wednesday night, and are being conr
We offer a largo assortment
of
There are some peoplo who are never
Attorney Reed Holloman, wife and ducted bv Rev. Cooksoy. Rev. Cooksoy
to satisfy !iny taste. The important thing is, the
g a rmonts, but in addition to this we wish you
satisfied. A man in Tucumcnri a few baby will leave today for El Paso, is a tine speaker and has been attract.
we
sole
are
remember
to
agents
thut
fabric are all wool, tho tailoring and tit are better
for
tbn
weeks ugo became dissatisfied, sold his where they will spend a few days, and in good congregations,
Ainorican Ladies Tailoring Co., the largest estab
than you can get any other way.
nome, nnd said he was ' 'goin to git will then go to Mexico and roturn to
lishment of its kind in the world.
SALE
FOR
FURNITURE
out of here," and when he began to think Snnta Fo a few days before the opon
Hults
120.00 to 930.00
After No. 1st the Cover Hotel will bo
of where ho could go to better his con- ing of the Constitutional Convention
Overcoats
915.00 to 935.00
furnished. All old
dition or find u better town than T i- Mr. Holloman is one of tho delegates remodoled and newly
Work, Business and Dress Huits. It is bard somefurniture will be for sale, all furniture
leum, ho said that he was up against from Quny County.
times
to define u work, business or dress suit, but
Any ono wishing
in good condition.
beauNew coats, hand tailored, black broadcloth,
a proposition that he had never thought
we can start you ofT at $3.50 per suit and nnlsh up
now, can do so, nnd
selections
to
make
designs
in
and
style
tiful
of before, so he hunted up the best 0. L. JUSTICE ACCEPTS
ut $30.00 and give you 350 suits to pick from. We
by paying a small deposit will be hold
New Black Thibet coats, well worth $8.00. Made
investment he could find, bought anPOSITION WITH BANK HERE
huve the largest stock of clothing evor shown here
for them.
like a $20.00 coat. Special
95.95
C. L. Justice of Santa Rosa, has ac
other home, and today is perhaps ono
und sell thtin for lew than they were evor sold here.
Novolty coats no two alike This is the crate at
of the beat satisfied men in the city. cepted the position of assistant cashier DR. H. D. NICHOLS GONE
We sell them about as fust as thoy come
presont.
His name will be given to anyone who of the First National Bank of Tucum
TO PHILADELPHIA
Prices
$10.00 to $20.00.
in.
will doubt this statement. This is
resignation
made vacant by the
Dr. II. D. Nichols left this week for
Misses and children's coats every one a t bis seatea true of most of us. We become
R. F. Hutchinson, who goes to Mon Philadelphia where Mrs. Nichols and
f
son's gnrment, U8c to $10.00.
satisfied, we have no good reason to be, toya.
tho children are. Mrs. Nichols and tho
1
children will return with the Doctor
Sweaters for tho entire family. Our sweater valabout the first of October.
ues aro being appreciated by young and old.
NEW MINISTER HAS ARRIVED
W. 11. Fuqua, Pres. W, A. .laeksoB, 8ee.-TJ. Z. Reed, Vlee- Ladles pure white honeycomb sweaters, well worth
Rev. O. P. Lucas, tho now pastor of
'75c
$1.50. Special
Visit our store, usk to see the new goods, you will
FOR LOTS
ADDITION
the M. . Church, has arrived and will
$3,00
wool
sweators, special
92.00
Men' all
not be bored or persuaded to buy, It will give
preach at the regular morning service
us pleasure to show you,
Misses, boy's and childrens sweaters 29c and up.
SUI VMM
tomorrow. The public is cordially Invited. Rev. Lucas has been the pastor
of the church at Santa Fe, N. M.
l
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Soft Drinks
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"Beauty Is Only Skin Deep"

wide-awak-

an old saving, but its wrong wnen aDDiied to our
New Fall Arrivals in Ladies' arid Gent's Wear. Their
beauty goes clear through the cloth looks as good on
the reverse side as on the front the makes and trimmings are of the best; we are porticular where we buy,
and we assure you the beauty goes clear through.

is

Ladies' Hand Tailored Suits

Hart, Schaffner

Marx Clothing
put-tern-

s

ready-to-wea-

Ladies' Coats
10.00-$16.'.-

Extra Special for Monday
9c and 25c Fancy Pillow
Tops, two for a quarter.

of-.ca-

dia-lo-

r.

IN SMITH'S

....

Southwestern Investment Co.
$10 PAYMENTS

NO INTEREST

-

.

,;

NO TAXES

LAWN PASTY
There was a laws party given at the
iiema of Mr. tad Mrs. Qaodln Friday
evaalag. A geed orowd was present
m4 ms ajeyafeVi vtmlng

eyt.

Israel Buildlnt

ISRAEL'S

Israil Buildlm

Wofford

it White's

I

Grocerrj

MAYOR GAYNOR
PLANS WAR ON THE
YELLOW PRESS
Ready to Do His Share In
Stamping Out Papers That
Majke Specialty of Assassination
NOT SURPRISED AT

ATTEMPT ON LIFE

Do You Want

Now York, Sept. 23.

To buy the host groceries you am n
the least necessary cost. You ;nu obtain this object by trading with us.

Why Don't You
Trade at

jj

store baring tbc largest
trade in the city, and the goods always
moving. This insures you fresh stock
a

at all times.

And Our Capacity
For taking pains to accomodate our
customers and give them a uniform high
quality at the least possible price. Has
built up our largest business.

And Remember

Wofford

&

1

White

The Low Price Grocery

I

I

PHOENIX TAILORING CO
Located in t he rear of the Phoenix barber shop on
West Main Street. All work guaranteed, Cleaning
and pressing a specialty. Goods called for and deliver
ed to any part of the city.

E, A, Siegert, Manager-

$

-

tmt
1

LOOK HERE!

I

We will send all our new
and renewal subsribers the Wichita
Weekly Eagle and Arkansas Valley
Farmer and The Tucumcari News,
for only $1.00.
I

Miss Mary K. Oaynor of Utica, N. Y.,
which wan printed this afternoon iu the
Evening Post, tells of his impressions at
the time ho wan shot on the steamship
Kaiser Wilholm dor Grosso. Tho mayor Haiti he did not read a lino of what
has been published of tho shootiug nor
"did he remember tho name of tho man
who whot him. Mayor Qaynor wrote:
"1 was standing on tho deck talking
with Commissioner Thompson, Ledorlo,
Kdwards, Corporation Counsel Watson,
my secrotury, .Mr. Kobort Adamson and
several friends who hud como aboard
to see mo oil'." Mr. Montt, president
of Chile, und Mrs. Montt had just pass
ed by and 1 had spoken a tew words
with them.
"Mr. Adninson pointed out that the
ship was dressed in flags for mo, but
I said 1 did not think is wus for me.
My next consciousness was a terrible
metallic roar iu my head. It filled my
head which seemed as though it would
burst open. It swelled to tho highest
pitch und then foil, and then roso again
and so alternated intil it subsided into
u continuous buzz. It was sickening but
my somnch did not give way. 1 was
meanwhile entirely sightless.
"1 do not think I fell, for when 1
became conscious I wus ou my feet. 1
supposed they saved mo from fulling,
and they were supporting mo. My
sight gradually returned so that after a
while I could seo tho deck and tho outlines of tho crowd around mo. I
conscious that I was choking,
iilood wus comiug from my mouth and
tried all I could to swallow it so
those around mo would not see it. Dut
I found I could not swallow and thou
knew my throat was hurt. I strug
gled to breathe through my mouth but
could not, and thought I wur dying of
strangulation. 1 kept thinking all the
time tho best thing to do.
"In some way 1 happened to close
my mouth tight and found J could
breathe perfectly through my noes. 1
then belioved I could keep from smothering, but I kept choking und my mouth
kept opening to cast out tho blood.
"I was not a bit afraid to die if
that was God's will of me. I suid to
myself, just as well iiow ns a few years
from now. No one who contemplates
the immensity of Almighty God und
of His universo and His works und realizes want an atom he is in it ull, can
four to die iu this flesh, yea, oven
though it were true that he is to be dissolved forever into the infinity of matter und mind from which ho came.
"Though tho thing bad not entered
my head that morning, I was not surprised wen I realized that I was shot.
I had had a feeling for some weoks
that I might bo assaultod on account
Of tho anonymous threuts I was getting
by mall.
had not recoived so many
nor so regulurly since I was opposiug
the ring control and the McKano conditions in Brooklyn and Uravosend when
1 was a young man."
Mayor Gaynor iu his lettor scored
certain newspapers for the manner in
which thoy had attacked him, saying:
"Such journalism is, of courso, in absolute defiance to tho criminal Inw and
It did not enter my mind to publicly
call on tho grand jury and tho district
attorney to protect me from It, but I
wns weak and feared peoplo would call
mo
But tho timo is at
hand when these journalistic scoundrels
have got to stop or get out and I nm
ready now to do my share to that end.
They uro absolutely without souls. If
decent peoplo would refuso to look nt
such uewspapors, tho thing would right
itself at oneo. Tho journalism of New
York has boon dragged to tho lowest
depth of degradement and fair discussion have gone on unehocked. One can
not help sympathizing with the decent
o

When you want feed get our prir.es be-- I
fore buying, as we can most always save
vou monev on the article.

f

Moyor William

J. (laynor, iu a letter to his bister,

thin-skinne-

The Wichita Weekly Ea.glc said Arkansas Valley Farmer
ia without

doubt the most popular and seientillc Metropolitan Weokly
Newspaper published in this country.
Associated Press and Special
Wire News. Murkets absolutely correct.
The Tucumcari Newa that pleuso every b,ouio eitizou. It portrays
the success of thin most prosperous couiuiuiilty and the prosperity und
news of our state,
Once a render of the Nowit nlvrnys a rondor,

I

Send us your new or renewal subscriptions today

results in a flood of enquiries from all
sections of the country.
Advertising in newspapers and maga
zines, however, will not reach every one.
It does not hnve tho appeal that Is carried iu a line from u personal friend.
There is hardly a resident of New Mexico who has not soino friend in somo
othor state who is interested, or who
can bo interested in our country, The
Bureau of Immigration therefore invites
every man who has n friend intorosted
in Now Mexico or who bo thinks may
bo interested, to send that friend's
nnme and address to the Burcnu nt its
office in Albuquerque Now Mexico lit
erature will be mailed nt once and will
bo followed by a courteous letter. It
will cost you notning but n
stamp
nnd tho time necessary to write a letter.
Think over your list of nRquaintancos
in other states; pick out tlioso likely
to be interested and send their nnmes
nnd addresses today to 11. B, Honing,
Secretary, Burcnu of Immigration, Al
buquerque, Now Mexico.

iDIIV k UAIIE1
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Moreno Valley
of Colfax County
New Mexico

UNCLE JOE'S BEST

MAN IS LOST

waut to own a home iu one of the most beautiful and
Valleys in the Rockiest Do you want to invest iu good land whilo
It is cheap and participate in tho profits that always follow tho development of a now section of tho country f Then just address us a
postal for information, or cnll and seo us.
We havo investigated tho pojsibilities of tho Moreno Valley fully. We did not place our money thero blindly but we realize the
great possibilities there latent in that Valley. When good luud
with sufficient moisture is cut iuto small tracts and farmed, it increases in value rapidly, as the fanner is the man who demonstrates
Do you

Chairman of Fi
nance Committee of House
Defeated in Primaries.

Stand-Pa- t

BROKE PROMISE
TO ARIZONIANS
St. Paul Minn., Sept. 23.

The insur

gent cause in tahiuesotu made great
strides yesterday whon James A. Taw- noy, of the first district, was dofeated
for renominntion.
With about
of the returns in, Sidnoy Anderson
Tawney's insurgent opponent, has a lead
of 1600 votes. Anderson claims the
nomination by 2000.
The defent of Tawney is the most
important insurgent victory of tho entire year. Next to the speaker, "Undo Joo Cannon," Tawney is the most
powerful ninn in congress, He hnd been
thero 18 years.
Tawney a Blacksmith.
Tawney was a blacksmith in early
life, but studied law, and went to congress after holding several minor office.
He is at presont chairman of the houso
committee on finance, nnd was prior
to that Republican whip of the house.
Tawney headed the party of Congressmen who made a trip through Arizona
nnd Now Mexico several years ago nnd
pledged themselves against joint statehood and then returned to Washington
and voted for it becnuse tho Republican organization wanted it.
Congressman F. C. Stevens, who calls
himself a progressive Republican and
a supporter of tho Roosevelt policies,
hud a hard fight, but won with n plurality of about IflOO over H. T.
a radical Insurgent.
Other Minnesota Republican ,o,'grefi
men and W. S. Hammond, the one Democratic member, veio nil renominated.
.lames A. Tawney has represented
fth Minnesota distt i sinco 1802.
Frank M. Nye, of Minneapolis, wns
renominated iu the fifth district by n
large majority ns was Clnrence B. MilCongressman Volsted,
ler, of Dulutb
Stoonerson, Dnvis and Lindborgh, all insurgents, were renominated by large maone-thir-

Hal-tcr-

tl--

I

for-til- e

to tho world whut a new country will produce. Wu uro selling our
lands iu Morouo Valley in small tracts to furinurs und to peoplo who
expect to have it funned. Now is the time to purchase and participate in the profits, us wo expect to sell it rapidly.
When peoplo began to farm iu tho Urooly district of Colorado,
lauds thore were considered worthless, now they sell for $200 to $100
per acre for potato land. Whyf Simply bocauso it has boon cut
into small tracts and developed. Moreno Vulley bos proven that it
o
will grow as good potatoes as the Qrooly district undor proper
and care. If It grow only V as much, consider how vuluablo
your land will be. Tho price of laud is gunged by what it produces.
We are presenting to you an opportunity to mako a vuluablo
investment for yourself, or a good homo for your family ut a sinull
outlay. Tho man who hesitates and uevor acta will always be a
wage earner.
We are starting these lands at $20 per ncro.
We will sell you the land on monthly paymouts or annuul payments from ono to fivo years at G pur cent ou deferred paymouts.

d

til-lag-

is

For further information write or
call on J. W. Campbell, Tucum- 1
cari, New Mexico.
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TERRITORIAL OFFICERS
You cun grently Improve the looks
N. M. of adobe walls by g ving them n coat
Governor W. J. Mills, 8anta
Secretary Nathan Jaffa, Santa Fo, N. of Ash Grove Portland Cemont.
M.
of D A Helnmre Lbr. Co.
tf
Attorney General Frank W. Clancy,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Treasurer M. A. Otero, Santa Fe, N.
&S

l

In-Hi- rt

m-DOUGL-

M.

Superintendent Public Instruction J.
E. Clarke, Santa Fe, N. M.
Commissioner of Public Lands Robert
jorities.
P. Ervlen, Santa Fe, N. M.
T&wney's Defeat
Oame and Fish Warden James P. Gob- The fight which led up to the priJe, Santa Fe, N. M.
maries yostordny was the most bitter Engineer Vernon L. Sullivan, Santa
in which congressman Tawney has figured in his 18 years ns representative
from the first district. Anderson, a

young lawyer, residing nt Lunesboro,
came into tho opposition to Tnwney
late, but immediately began his whirlwind campaign. It wns fought entiroly
nlong insurgent lines.
Ho fought Tawney ns a Cannon man,
tho only man of the Minnesota delegation, who voted for tho tnriff hill, and
an enomy to Roosevelt.
nt
Tho address of tho
tho St. Paul Conservation Congress in
which he struck directly nt Tawney serv
ed ns nnother bomb for Andorsnn und
housed it in all his utterances.

CARRIED BULLET FOR 46 YEARS
Colorado Springs, Colo., Sept. 23.
yoars emAftor romnining forty-sibedded In the leg of Mnjor Robert
Waugb of the First Virginin infantry
of the union army, a ball was yesterday
newspapers."
extricated by the surgeons.
The bullot, which was received at
INTEREST YOUK FRIENDS
the battle of New Market, Va., in May,
IN NEW MEXICO 1804, caused no inconvenience until reKvory man who settles in New Mor- cently. Major Waugh will recover.
ten adds just so much to the general
growth and development. We are all
SALES DAT DURING THB PAIR
interested in pushing New Mexico's deThe ladles of tho W. IT. M. Society
velopment. Now Is tho time of all times of the M. E, Church, South, are planwhon wo can push our claims with great- ning to have two sales days during the
est hopo of Immodinto return. The New Fair. The sale will be held In the Hitt-soMexico Buroau of Immigration is now
building on East Main street.
reaching out with its advertising into
almost overy state in tho Union, The
J. E. Wright, who was formerly a res
work of tho Now Mexico Publicity As ident of Tucumcari, arrived is the sity
sociation, which provldM the fuads for Monday. He ia bow pastor of the Fed
thU advertising eaupaign, Is getting erated church at Porter, Oklu.
x
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS

THE BEAUTIFUL

Fe, N. M.
District Court, Sixth District
(Counties of Guadalupe, Ootoro, Lincoln and Quay.)
Judge Edward B. Wright, Santu Rosa,
N. M.
District Attorney Harry II. McElroy,
Tucumcari, N. M.
Clerk Cbas. P. Downs, Alamogordo,
N. M.
QUAY COUNTY OFFICERS
Sheriff J. F. Ward.
Probate Clerk R. P. Donohoo.
Treasurer O. II. Chenault.
Probate Judge J. D. Cutlip.
Assessor I. J. Briscoe.
Suporitendent of Schools G. S. Cramer,
Surveyor W. L. Taylor.
Board of Comffllselonera
Commissioner First District W. A.
Dodsou.
Commissioner Second District J. M.
Hodges.
Commissioner Third District R. S.
Stubbins.

$a35J&$4SH0ES
BOYS SHOES
$2 AS
V

ICS,

THE LARGEST MAKER AND RETAILER
OF MEN'S FINE SHOES IN THE WORLD.
"SUPERIOR TO OTHER MAKES."
I have worn W. L. Douglas shoes foe
pact tlx years, and always find they are thi
far
superior to all other high grade aheea In style,
Q.
durability."
W.
comfort and
JONES.
119 Howard Ave., Utlca. rl. Y.
If I could take you into my Urge fac
toriea at Brockton, Matt., ana shew you
how carefully W. L. Douglas shee are

made, you would realize why they hold
wto inpo, in tfvuer, wur longer t ana
re of greater value than any ewer make.
'AII'riO!V-RMth- xl
W. ltVmvUt
end nnoi
W tuiupttl on tin bottom,
Sn 'ibatttMfe.
fake
it riiilr ililfr ntnnnt Ml van
with IV llWmirtiairw
write (or WmI Ontr Jtlo. w. UboufTu, Tswekloe,
Mut.
TORBAiXKT- 0X088, KBLLT ft CO.

U. N. WHITEHALL
Contractor and Builder
LET

ME BID ON ANY CON- TRACT YOU HAVE
IX
-
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Ladies!

DEALER IN

Engineer Sullivan Supervising Improvement 'Work at
Agricultural College and New Highway to El Paso;

All Kinds of Second Hand Goods

Deming Will Soon Have Through Auto Route to
Mogollon; Carlsbad Commercial Club Will Contribute $1,000 For Road to Plains.

I

Soon From
Las Crimes to El Puo
Lus Cruccs, N. M., Sept. 'SA. Terri
torial tiuginoer Vernon 1j. Sullivan bus
been here this week in connect inn with
extensive rood improvements iu the
Mesillu Valley. Ho hus been directing
at
the general plnn of improvement
tho Agricultural college grounds, whore
a steam roller has been st work preparing the ground for thu system of macadam roudwuys around the institution.
Work hus also started under Mr Sulli
van's directions on the valley road
which is to connect with the HI Pino
county road at Antaony und furnish
model highwuy between Las Cruccs
and thu Pass Oitv. Automobile t rattle
particularly
is expected
to become
heavy on this road and the work is
thorough and permanent.
Good Highways

for Fall and Winter, 1910.
This initial showing will include all modes sanctioned
by the very latest style and
will please all discriminating tastes.
The right style at 'the
right price.

'A

I

LorKe tSL Truhn
nngoru rabbits galore, white rnbV'itH and
Belgian hares by the dozens, poufowlt.,
white guineas, Jnputiose pheasants, Kug
lish pheusants, guinea pigs, pigeons and
oven prairie degs which will be cup
turcd by the popular saltontht'ail
method in the neighboring sand hills
by some well known hunters.
0. II. Rhodes of Topoku, Kuusus, has
Mr.
been secured to act as judge.
Rhodes is recognized as cne of the bost
judges on poultry and small live stock
in the country. Most of the big shows
throughout tho United States wore sue
ccssfully judged by Rhodes and tho fair
association are particularly fortunate
in socuring this nblo gentleman's ser
vices for that weok. Judge Rhodes
will arrive in the city several days pre
vlous to the exhibition und will aid in
the superintending of tho nrrnging of
the coops, etc., prior to tho opening of
the show. Superintendent Rueb is de
sirous of hnving all those who have not
as yet entered their stock, to do so nt
once as the time is getting short and
space for coops must be arranged for.
Otlior departments of tho fair are also
progressing satisfactorily and the week
of October 3rd will no doubt be long
remembered by the amusninont loving
public.

POULTRY SHOW TO
BE ATTRACTIVE
Numerous Entries Are Being Made and the Indications Are that Two Hundred Coops Will Be

'it.-

-

Albuquerque, N. M., Sept. !iil. The
indications are that everything from a
pigeon to an ostrich will be entered iu
tbe poultry exhibition which will be
hold in connection with the Thirtieth
Annual New Mexico "air und Resources
.Exposition, October to 8 inclusive. Mr.
John Rueb, a well known local chicken
enthusiast, who has the exhibit in
charge, is of the opinion that over 200
coops will bo entered bofore the day for
the final closing of tho entries. From
all indications this department of tho
big fair will be otio of the best patron
izod attractions nnd entries are daily
being received from all over the country. No entry fees ure being charged
nnd ownors of flno breeds of tho feather
vd tribe will be given an opportunity
of competing for ono or more of the
handsome trophies which ure being offered to the winners. Nearly 20 benu
tifully decorated trophy cups are be
ing offorod besides liberal cash and mer
uhandiso prizts und competition
for A WARNING TO SUNDAY HTJNTE&S
them will no doubt be very keen.
A good many compluints have re
Large and commodious quurters havelccutly boon mado about Sunduy hunt
been arranged nt the fair grounds for ers to tbo authorities, und several of
this department and carpenters aro now , them are undoubtedly well grounded.
busying themselves building the neces Hunters porhaps do not realize that
sary racks for the coops. The best of thoy are doing anybody hurm. It has
attendants will bo employed to look af- been complained thnt cattle and horses
ter the exhibits mid oxhibitors from out have been injured and that shooting
of tho city need have no fear for tho has been done about farm homes to
snfety and care of their stock.
much an extent us to disturb private
In addition to the exhibit of poultry families
Tho statutes of New Mexico provido
there will be diplomas oiTored for the
beat poultry yard appliances and in , that any person who shall be found on
this section may beon seen the ineubn the first day of the week, called Sun
tor going through the hatching process, day, engaged in nny sports, or in any
the brooder, cariug for thu small chicks other manner distrubing any worship
until they are ready for the frying pan, ing assembly, or privato family, shall
the nest trap, bone mill and egg case. bo punished by a fine not exceeding
Each of which will be most interesting fifteen dollars nor less than fivo dol-tthe novice in the poultry business, lars, or by Imprisonment in tho county
Another department of the big noul j" not moro than flftun days
try exhibit which will no doubt attract
Porhaps u word of warning to Sunday
considerable attention among the young' h niters, that thoy should bo careful r.o
er generation will bo the miscellaneous . to disturb privato families by their
pet stock section. Hera will bo seen ' sport, will be tiaioly and advantageous
'A
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Doming to Have Route
To Mogollon District.
Doming, N. M Sept. 2.H. Work un
der the supervision of the territorial
engineering department hus been started on a connecting link which will
give Deming a good hard through road
to the Mogollon milling district of
Urant County. A soil roadbed is to be
built across the M imbrex flats mid
other parts of the roud graded up and
finished and other extensive improve
mcnts in the highwuy system in Lunu
und Grant counties nre in contempla

East Main Street

Tucumcari, N. M.

The people in southern New Mexico realize that with the development
of the irrigation und mining districts ers of the statu have been asked to
good roads are un absolute necessity induce till wheat growers to ue pure
and every dollar spent wilt net good re seed nnd to aid in finding plire seed.
turns ou the investment.
The fifteen thousand boys in Oklahoma who are iiiemburs of the Hoys'
Agricultural clubs unve been furnished
Carlsbad and County to
seed wheat literature mid the
good
liaise $2,000 for Road
school
teachers of the Statu have been
Carlsbad, N. M., Sept. 15. -- The Comurged
to
ask till their pupils to bring
mercial club resolved itself yesterday
of
samples
wheat to xchonl and study
into u good roads commission, Roads
until
them
they become familiar with
iu general, and thu roads to tbe plains
of choice wheat. The
characteristics
thu
in particular, wore discussed fully. The
will stir up their fathers to get
children
club wit informed that thu totritorial
pure seed.
good roads commission would undertake
Fair managers will have baking demthe construction of tue part of the
plains road across the sands, provided onstrations of flour fiom iliti'eicnt
tue business men of Curlsbad would grades of wheat and also make an excontribute one thousand dqllurs, the hibit of di lie re nt grade of wheat with
county one thousand, the territory to stntemeiitr, of their milling ipiulities.
will he asked to
furnish the like sum The club decided Implement dealer
an
unusually
make
vigoious campaign
to contribute one thousand dollars, uud
the
sale
for
machinery
of
for cleaning
the board of county commissioners have
or
und
up
grading
seed
wheat.
thousone
agreed to come through with
The plan i to get every man, woand dollars. This road is absolutely
necessary to hold the trade of thu man ami child in Oklahoma, whether
viug ou a t ti mi or in town, to thinking,
plains. Only one or two years buck the
plains were too cowmen 's paradise and studying talking about
better seed
no roads were needed. Now there is wheat, thereby dealing a statewide dea large population of homesteaders and mand that pure, high yielding seed
shall be sown this full.
means of coiiimiiuietitiou have become
necessary.
WANTED TO TRADE
An automobile iu good order, for a
New Comity Road From
Las Vegas to Bouthweat small house uud lot iu Tticuincuri. Ad
OUT, er Xews
0.12I tf
Lus Vegas, X. M., Sept. 2.1. Tuesday dress box
morning n reviewing board, composed
or Jr.
r. Onloy, Amador Ulllban unit
IMMWM
Lorenzo Dulgudo, will go over the route
of the proponed county roud from Las
Vegas southeast.
The roud will eliminate the large number of hills that
have always kept travel from coming
into Las Vegas.

J

tion.

In Hourly every county tho territorial
engineer is iu demand, thouituidn of
dollars are being contributed to straighten and improve tbe highways and a
groat mtowide movement for better
thoroughfares is strongly in evidence
in preparation for the great commercial
development which is expected to come
with stntehood.

You are invited to call
and view the correct creations in Ladies' Lillinery

Williams

H.

in Good Hoadr Movement

-

-
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OHIOAOO HAS 2,180,283 POPULATION
.Washington, Sept. -- It. The population iif Chicago is 15. S.VJ.SII, and in
crease of IHlt, 7IIM uf ls.l per cent, as
computed with l,(lll.S,i7i in 11)00.
1

i

This anuonueeiueiit
leave
Chicago
ranking iu population a the second
city iu the Tailed States uud (ho
fourth iu the world.
Chicago has allium doubled Its
since HIM), wueii the figures
were l.lHW.M.iO.
Its greatest growth
during that period was between I Kill)
and 11X1(1, when theie was mi increase
of 51.1, Ms increase in population during the past decade was not o gieat
proportionately as that of Xew York,
tho rate of increase being 10 percent
less than that scored by the Kastern
city. Xew York is yet ahead of its
closest rival by LHfll.iiiiO.
Chicago, however, can claim distinction i iihaving jumped from sixth to
fourth place among the big cities ou
the globe. It is following close upon the
Heels of Paris, whose population by
its lust census in MUM was 'J,71l,(ltiS,
Chicago takes precedence over Tokio
and Merlin by close margins. According to the census taken iu each of the
two cities iu !UI,H, Tokio hud 2,08.1.1(10,
und Merlin 2,010,118.
pop-dilatio-
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Better Wheat Campaign in Oklahoma
Oklahoma this year produced about aetly the right treatment is not given,
twenty-fou- r
million bushels of wheat, bran does not separate well and carries
particularly line in appearance, with flour with it. Some kinds of wheat re
large plump berries, weighing sixty-onquire twice as much water as others and
to sixty four pounds per bushel. The
from six to eighteen hours longer toi
stuto has especially favorable conditions
become
properly softened.
for producing choice wheat uud tho ad
When the wheat Is made up of sov
vantage that a large part of thu crop
muy be marketed from one mouth to era! vurieties. it is ot course impossible
six weeks earlier than the wheat grown to give each sort iu the mixture the
in States North. I'uro, hard, Hod Tur
right treatment to get the most flour
key Wheat grown in Oklahoma is not
excelled us a milling wheat and the from it und a loss of ipiuntity of flour
Sometimes when
flour mudu from it has un superior in produced follows.
either quality of bread or number of h,.n5 and soft wheats aro mixed, the
loaves per barrel. Yet tho wheat grow loss equals a ton and a half of flour
ers of Oklahoma will lose during 1010
to a thousand bushels of wheat. The
nt least Two Million Dollars, because
who raises mixed wheat, hus
many used mixed mongrel seed lust farmer
loss taken nut of the price of his
his
fall. Few localities can furnish any
wheat. It costs no more to ruisu pure
considerable amount of pure wheat uud
bred wheat than it does mongrel wheat,
In some towns the farmers are market
while usually tho price Is turgor and aling wheat that shows a mixture of
ways the price is higher. Tho hard
throe to five varieties in every wagon
wheat grower should sow puro Turkey
loud. Although this mongrel wheat is
Red Wheal and the soft wheat grower
plump and heavy, is bringing from live
should use u pure strain of the best
to twenty cents per bushel less than
yielding variety for his section. Not u
pure wheat, because it lucks strength
bushel of mixed wheat should be sown
und does not give a sullleient yield of
in Oklahoma this year.
flour.
A Hotter Seed Wheal campnigu is
A shipment of plump, heavy, mixed
being conducted jointly by tho Hock
Oklahoma wheat offered to one of the Island Lines and the Oklahoma Agricul
large Minneapolis mills showed by bak tural college and Experiment station
ing test of flour made a loaf just two and u special train has been provided
thirds thu sizo of the louf made from to covor thu Hock Island Lines and the
tho same weight of flour from pure State, accompanied by competent exhnrd wheat. Making tests made for u perts to give denionstrntious and lecnumber of Kansas City millers of mix- tures. The tiuwspupors of the state ure
ed Oklahoma wheat, showed the loaf interested and nro publishing urticles
to bo from eighty-fou- r
to ninety per on better wheat growing. Posters have
cent of normal size, depending ou how been sent to postofllces, railwuy stations,
badly the wheat was mixed. At the commercial clubs and other public
same tlnu. baking test of a shipment of places, Kxperts have been sunt out to
puro Turked Hed Wheat from Okeene, find pure seed wheat uud lists distribOklahoma, showed a full sized loaf of uted of growers who have pure nood
tho best quality. More than one half wheat for salo.
of thu broad eaten in the United States
Kxperts from the United States Dedaily is mado in bakeries and they
partment of Agriculturo nro giving their
n flour that will make full sized
assistance in pushing this movement.
loaves and tho highest number of loaves Many County Farmer's Institutes havu
to the barrel.
used their influenco in having good
When tho miller Is ready to grind seed wheat only sown in their counties,
wheat, he dampens it und allows tho Commercial Clubs, The State Export
grains to soften and got into a condi- Association, The State drain Dealer's
tion whero tho bran separates tho best Association, and tho State Millar's Asand the largest percentage of flour is sociation, will give their actlvo supproduced.
When the exact point is port to secure puro seed and in getting
reached, tho softened whout is ground, the whout growers to sow it. Tho
Eachkiad of wheat requires a differ cashior of tbe country bank is usually
ent quantity of water and a different the confidential business adviser of the
Usgth of tsie ,er softening and If ox farm patrons of the bank and the bask
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of them all!
An Exceptionally Valuable
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Hippo in Captivity. Groups
of Aerial Stars Companies of
High-Wir- e
Experts Interna
tional Riding- Champions
Furiously Funny Clowns,
-

Trapeze and Flying Ring Artists
Two Score Acrobats nnd Gymnasts
High Horizontal Bar Performers
International Leaping Tournament, Something doing Every Minute.
EVERY ACT WORTH

WHILE-COUNTL-

ESS

FEATS and FEATURES

d

Farmer's Home Wagon
yd and Grain

Yari

I have taken

charge of the Farmer's Home
Wagon Yard and solicit the patronage of the
public.
ADAM LONG
Kforth

Fimt ferot

TimtKOftri, H. M.

a.m.The Grand Street Parade. 1 and 7 o.m.
Doors Open to the Big Show. 2 and 8 o. rn.
Performance Begins.
I sharp-T- he
10

All-Featu-

re

WILL EXHIBIT AT

TVCUMCARl N.

M.

Saturday, September 24

KOTXOS

Serial No. 013050. Contest No. 3008.
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Office at Tucuracari, N. M.
August 25, 1010
A sufficient contest affidavit having
,
been filed In this office by John O.
contentant, against Homestead
No. 013056, Serial No. 013050, made
February 7. 1910. for WW, NWA of
Sec. 31, Ttrp. 11 N, of Bange 31 K., N.
j.M. Principal moridian, by Stanley W.
Huure, Contcstee, In which it is alledg- fill tlmt ant.1 Ulrinl..
Ilima. I. Hinco the date of said entry, made any
settlement whatever upon said land, nor
has tbo said utanley W. Dunce made
uny improvement of any kind or character upon said land to the date of the
affidavit of contest, and has been wholly absent from said land since the dato
of said entry to August 8, 1010. Now,
thcreforo, said parties are hereby notified to appear, respond and offor evidence touching said allegation at 10
o'clock a. m. on October 4, 1010,
the Itegister and Receiver at the
United States Land Office in Tucura-curl- ,

HOTEL FOR SALE!

Cawl-field-

Eu-tr- y

The Burton House at San Jon has been doing a nice paying business and is now offered
for sale by the proprietor, V. H. Burton.
The buildings are almost new, having been
built for less than two years. The rooms are
nicely furnished, and the reputation of the
"Burton House" is known to every lover of
a good meal, who has ever stopped at San

XXT

Jon.

Mrs. Burton, wife of the proprietor feels
that she must take a rest and they have decided to sell their property.
To the right party, a bargain ran be secured, and money ean be made if the hotel is con-

bo-for- e

ducted in the right manner.
San Jon is a railroad town, and traveling
men alone will bring enough trade to the Hotel
to make it a puying proposition.
If interested, write to W. H. Burton,

N. M.

The said contestant having, in n
proper affidavit, Hied Autrust 25. 1010.
eet forth facts which show that after
due diligence personal service of this
notice can not be made, it is hereby
ordered and directed that such notice
be given by due and proper publication.
Itocord address of Ku try man Tucuracari, New Mexico.
ft. A. Prentice, Register.

Care The "Burton House"
Sam

Jon, New Mexico

WO3JI0B TOR PUBLICATION
CONTEST NOTICE
Department of the Interior, U. S. Laud 8orul No. 09284; Contest No. 3062.
Department of tho Interior, U. S. Land
Oftce, Tucumearl, N. M.
Offico at Tueumcari, N. M.
July 13, 1010.
TO TYllOM IT MAY CONCERN:
September 16, 1010
A sufficient contest affidavit having
Notice is hereby gives that there
bT been filed la the United States been filed in this offico by M. H. Koch,
Lau4 Oeke at Tueumcari, New Mexico, contestant, against Homnstend Entry
the fiats el the following townships, No. 22314, Serial No. 09284, mudo
8, 1008, for
prepared La acordaace with the official
of Sec. 33,
surveys:
Fractional T. 5N,. R. 2flK., Twp. 12 N, of Rungo 31 E, N. M. P.
full T. C.N., K. 26E fractional T. AN., Moridlan, hy Murtlm C. Haram,
in which it is alleged that said
H. 27R, and fractional T. 7Nn R. 27E.,
cutrywomun died on January 12, 100ft,
ail N. M. PrUcipal Merldlaa.
Aay and all persons claiming under and sluco thut time none of her hears
ssatUrs' rlf ht, or ia any other man- have appcured upon or cultivated said
ner, laad in the above mentioned town tract; nnd that they have wholly abanskips sad. ranges, must tile, in the abovo doned Kaid land for more than nix
aieatioaed laad office, their applications months prior to January 28, 1010, and
to stake eatry within three months said defects huve not been cured. Now
fraat September 1ft, 1910, at 9 o 'clonk therefore, said purties aro hereby noti-fito appear, respond and offer evidence
IL A. PRENTICE, Register. touching said allegation at ten o'clock
KCO
ft. V. OALLEGOS, Itecelver. a. m. on November 18, 1010, before the
RegLiter und Receiver at the United
HOYICB TOM. PUBLICATION
States Land Ofllce in Tueumcari, N. tti.
JDepartsasat of the Interior, U. S. Land
Tho said contestant having, in a propOflce at Tueumcari, N. M.
er affidavit, filed September, 16, 1010,
August 31, 1010.
set forth facts which show that after
A&S OF ISOLATED TBAOT
due diligence, personal service of this
Notice Is hereby given that, in pur- notice can not be made, it is hereby orsuance of instructions from the Com dered und directed that such notice be
aiLsaioaer of the General Land Office, given by due und proper publication..
uader authority vested in him by SecRecord address of entrywomnn Tution 8455, U. 8. It. 8., as amended by eumcari, New Mexico.
the Aet of Congress approved June 27,
R. A. Prentice, Register.
)90, we shall proceed to offer at pub-- '
N. V. Qallegos, Receiver.
11a uU at ID afalnalr A. U nn
e FIRST &CBTHODIBT
17j 1910, at the United States Land
la Tueumcari, New Mexico, tho folBPI800PAL CHURCH
lowing described tract of land,
Services as follows eaen Sunday: Sun8EV4 iNSH, 8ec. 31, T. 10 N, R. 30 day school at 0:45; morning service
E., New Mexico Meridian,
11:00; evening service 8; Junior League
Aay and all persons claiming adver- 3:30. A saost cordial invitation la exser the above deeeribed lands are
tended to the public to attend our serU tie their claims to this Land vice.
O. M. MeBride. Pastor.
ia this office on or before the day
above designated for tho commence-steateFOR 8ALB
said sale, otherwise their rights
160 acres of patented land, 8 miles
will be forfeited.
east and 2 miles south of Tueumcari,
Serial 'No. 012793.
in section 31, township 11, range 32
K. A. Prentice, Register. east. Price ten dollars an acre, terms
8.10Si
cash.
We we Lewmey's Oaocoiate at the
Address M. II. Oryson, Tueumcari, N
M.
Uk XtonUift.
.Tun-uur-

y
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BARNES & RANKIN

CONTEST NOTICE
Serial No. 010780. Contest No. 2855.
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Office at Tueumcari, New Mexico.
September 14, 1910
A sufficient contest affidavit having
been filed in this office by Carl A John-Hocontestant, against Homestead Entry No. 010780, Serial No. 010780, made
Kcbruury 19, 1909, for BWft, Sec. 23,
Twp. 7 N, Range 31 E, New Mexico
Meridian, by William
Merritt,
in which it is alleged under dato
of September 7, 1909, tnat the said
has wholly abandoned said land
and changed his residence therefrom
!'or more than six month since making
said entry and next prior to the said
date; that said land has not been cultivated or improved us required by
law, und that such defaults have not
been cured at said date, said putties are
hereby notified to appear, respond and
offer evidence touching said allegation
at 10 o'clock a. m. on November 1,
1010, before the Kcglxter and Receiver
at the United States Lund Office in
Tueumcari, N. M.
Tho said contestant having, in a proper affidavit, filed September 14, 1010,
set forth facta which show that after
due diligence, personal service of this
notice can not be made, it Is hereby ordered and directed that such notice be
given by due und proper publication.
Record address of entryman
Fred
erick, Oklahoma.
R. A. Prentico, Register.
N. V. Qallegos, Receiver.
J. E. Freeman, Atty. for Contestant.

i

Con-tcste-
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FOR1' PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Tueumcari, N. M.

MONEY LOANED ON REAL ESTATE

Septcmbor 10, 1010.
Notice is horcby given that Iticarda'
Aragou, of Tueumcari, N. M., who, ou
September 0, 1008, made Ilonestead
Entry Serial No. 01690, for 8
Reliable Representatives
Hoc. 12, and
NWy4, Sec. 13, Twp.
UN, Range 28 B, N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
Pinal Commutation Proof, to establish
claim to tho land ubovo described, beFt. Worth, Texas and Jackfon, Mississippi
fore tho Register and Receiver, U. S.
Land Office, at Tueumcari, N. 'M., on
tho 25th day of Octobor, 1010.
Claimant names as witnesses: Sixto
NOTIOR FOR PUBLICATION
Martinez, Francisco Martinez, Qoorge Dopartmont of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Aragon, Ah of Tueumcari, N. M., MelOffice at Tucuracari, N. M.
ton Haymes, of Hanley, N. M.
September 19, 1910.
R. A. Prentice, Register.
Notice Is hereby given that Lena V.
Fry of Charlotte, N. M., who, on May
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
3, 1909, mado Homestead Entry Serial
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land No. 011144, for 8WV4, Sec. 22, Twp.
C N, Range 28 E, N. M. P.
Office at Tueumcari, N. M.
Meridian,
September 10, 1910.
has filed notice of intention to make
Notice is hereby given that William Final Commutation Proof, to establish
F. Jontio, Sr., of Dodtton, N. M., who, claim to tho land above described beon October 21, 1905, made Homestead fore L. F. Williams, U. 8. Commissioner,
Entry No. 0401, (Serial No. 04287, for at Murdoek, N. M., ou the 24th day of
SM, SEVi Sec. 5, nnd
SWMi Sec. October, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses: Chas.
4, Twp. 9 N, Range 30 E, N. M. P.
and you cans ft ia clean, coo
Meridian, has filed notico of intentiou Colby, of House, N. M., Bland Allen of
fertabla, sanitary Rock Island
to make Final Five Year Proof, to es House, N. M., John F. Whlto, of CharTowiat Cars the ideal way
tablish claim to tho land abovo describ lotte, N. M., O. Holcomb of Charlotte,
I traveling eeefleeucaJly acroee
ed, beforo tho Ilegistor and Receiver, N. M.
the eeatinenL
U. 8. Land Offico at Tueumcari, N. M.,
R. A. Prentice, Register.
Tickata e sale fer juet a Utile
on the 24th day of October, 1910.
LOST,
8TRAYXD
OR
STOLEN
Claimant names as witnesses: John
From my place near Norton,, New
Esligor, of Tueumcari, N. M., F. M.
to September
Salyers, of Tueumcari, N. M., A. C. Mexico, about the 25th of July, 1910,1 Augutt
Brown, of Dodson, N. M., O. L. Esllger, sorrel, bald faced mare with mule colt,
October 1 to
branded RO on left hip. Also one
of Dodson, N. M.
R. A. Prentico, Register. dun mare with mule colt branded same
Correspondingly low (area to
as above, 1 sorrel yearling horse, brandNorth Pacific Coast and other
ed with Swastika on right hip. A reWestern points. September 15
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
word
of
$25.00
will
rebe
paid
the
te
for
OeteW 15.
Department of tho Interior, U. 8. Lund
turn of above described stock to
Office nt Tueumcari, N. M.
Yen ntes m eoeaforta if you
Raphael Gonzales,
September 19, 1910.
travel via
Norton, New Mexico.
Notico is hereby given that Charles
II. do Yampert, of Tucumearl, N. M.,
BIDS WANTED
who, on Octobor 20, 1905, made HomeOn
Concrete School house by
$5,000
stead Entry No. 4fi0, (Serial No. 04280)
Muea eeeafert, little eeaC
Obar
School
Board.
Plans may be seen
for the EVd SV,, SEVi NWfc and
Call en Rock bland Ticket
NEy, Bee. ., and Add'l Homo-stea- nt Obar Progress Office. Limit for takSW
Afeat for full iafonBetioa.
Entry Serial No. 013057, August ing bids, October 10th.
Geo. W. Cunningham.
29, 1910, for Nvj SBK, Sec. 4, NW
H. P. Haley
NWVi, Sec. 3, all in
SWtf und 8W
U. Link.
C.
Twp. 11 N, Range 31 E, N. M. P.
iJirectors.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
Seek rest and refreekKeut at Seen
to make Final Five Year Proof, to esYou will find me in the laad office
cer'a.
tablish claim to tho land abovo describ building day and night.
Will tell you
ed, before tho Register und RooolvorH all about
vacant
land, deeded land, finU. S. Land Office, at Tueumcari, N. M.,
al proofs, appeals, advise you on any
on tho 25th day of October, 1910.
land case, and also do your notorial
Claimant name? as witnesses: Ernest
work.
L. Dodson, D. J. Abor, John E. Whit-morJ. E. Freeman.
Mrs. A. M. Littleton, all of Tueumcari, N. M.
R. A. Prentice. Resistor.

Long Time, Easy Payments

8W,

Nj

Wanted

The Jackson Loan and Trust Co.

Very Low Fares
to California

8j

25

and

9

IS

Rock Island Lines

d

6--

tf

I

I

LIVERY AND

e,

tf

Feed Stables

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Depurttneut of the Intorior, II. S. Iund
Office at Tucumcnri, N. M.
Scptombor 19, 1910.
Notice is horeby given that Rochelle
I have opened a Livery and
UMATTOtNIY
E. Kight, of ItoRland, N. M., who, on
Peed Stable at the corner of Main
Scptombor 25, 1907, mado Homestead
No.
Entry
20137, tSorial No. 08502), for
and First streets opposite the
NE1( Sec. 23, Twp. 7 N, Rango 30 E,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Chapman Store.
ttAKT,
intention to mako Finnl Commutation
Proof to establish claim to tho land
CONTMT NOTICE
I will make a specialty of
Serial No. 06833, Contest No. 3546 abovo described, before the Register and
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land Receiver, U. 3. Land Offico at Tueum
Rooms
boarding horese. When in need
Ofllce at Tucumsari, New Mexico
cari, N. M., on tho 20th day of Octobor,
1910.
September 14, 1010
J. D. LOVELADY, Proprietor.
of anything In the Livery line,
Claimant names ns witnesses: N. T.
A suffieleat oenteat affidavit having
give mo a call.
Rooms by the dav. week
been ilea la this office bj F. A. Mitten-dorf- , Rngland, H. P. Prntor, R. S. Kirk, Hugh
contestant against Heaiested En- Warren, all of Rnglnnd, N. M.
or month.
ReasonaR. A. Prentico. Register. ble, having
try No. 14999, Serial No. 06833, made
Electric
Bath,
February 11, 1007, for SWtf, Sec. 25,
Lights,
and all Modern
Twp. 10 N, Range 32 E, N. M. Merld- NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Conveniences
for the public.
lan, by Frank L. Bennett, Contestee, in Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Kates
which it is alleged that the said entrywith bath to
Office at Tueumcari, N. M.
man has wholly abandoned aaid tract
roomers.
September 19, 1910.
PHONE 28
of land for more than two years last
Notice is hereby given that Lora Everything
Always
Kept
In
First
Class,
past and next "rior to the date of filing Fry, of Charlotte, N. M., who, on
Sanitary Condition
the contest affidavit, May 28, 1010, and April 24, 1909, made Homestead Enfor more than six months prior to Janu- - try Serial No. 011096, for 8WV4, Seo.
a y 28, 1910; that the land ia still in 21, Twp. 5 N, Rango 28 E, N. M. P.
its orlginul wild state; and that be baa Meridian, hns filed notico of intention
never established his residence on the to mako Final Commutation Proof, to
i
same, said parties are hereby notified estnblish claim to tho land above deto appear, respond and offer evidence scribed, beforo L. F. Williams, U. 8.
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock Commissioner, at Murdock, N. M., on
a. m. on November 4, 1010, before the the 24th day of October, 1910.
Register and Receiver at the United
Claimant names as witnesses: Chas.
GLASS LINK OF
States Land Office In Tucumearl New Colby, of House, N. M., Bland Allen,
Mexleo.
of House, N. M., John F. "White of
The aaid contestant having, in a prop Charlotte, N. M., O. Holcomb, of Charer affidavit, filed September 14, 1010, lotte, N. M.
Drugs, Chemicals, Toilet Articles,
set forth facts which show that after
R. A. Prentico. Roaister.
Perfumery, Kodaks and Supplies,
due diligence personal service of this
aotice can not be made, it is hereby orand Architect SupKOTIOB
dered and directed that such aotice bo
Taxes will be delinquent after Thursplies, Wall
and Oils.
given by duo uad proper publication.
day June 1st. Please eall and pay.
Record addrets of eatryasua Sldon
C. H. Cheaault,
Springs, Arkansas.
and Collector
Treamrer
TRY OUR FOUNTAIN
R. A. Prentice Register.
N. V. G alleges,. Receiver.
KOTIOB
J. E. Freeman, Atty for Contestant.
All Catholic men Interested ia the forof Tobftoooi
mation of Knights of Gelumbas Ceunell
CATKOLIO CaTORCX
at Tuesisaearl are requested to write fer
Oa Saneeyas let bum at 7:00 A. M. particulars to Charles W. Casey, Taenia-earl- .
Sad bum at 9:00 A. M.
Weekly aus) t 1t9 A..M.
Her. Jaiea H. Uellale.
Jbmb.Ru VsMile, Paste.
Aeiiag Parte r.
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DRUG STORE I

HIGH

Are still conducting their
Sale. Everything is being sold
at greatly reduced prices. Now is
the time to secure genuine bargains
in all kinds of Furniture and Household Goods. Call and get our prices.
Re-Buildi- ng

BARNES & RANKIN

Typewriter

Paper, Paints

DRINKS

But- AtiortHMt

i

Rt

Mail Orders Given Prompt Attention I
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i JC CORRESPONDENCE J
to bo homo in a few days.
E. 0.
Mr. J. A. Woodwnrd uud Fred Brown
week.
mndo a trip to Molroso Inst week.
Fred Kimcs left Monday for Pampn,
Jim nnd Will Underwood are back
Texas.
uguln with the young pcopln of Jordan.
The A. II. T. A.'s met Inst Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Itaglund were over nt
night in regular session.
church nt Jordan last Saturday night.
F. M. Chapman returned Saturday
There are n few of our fnrmors busy
front Wildorado, Texas.
with their broom corn nt tho present.
Mrs. K. Boothe and ciilldron havo re
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Holland are
turned from Tucuracari.
back at homo uftcr ft tow months stay
E. II. Fullwood was in Toxlco tho in Texa.
first of the week on business.
Nat Orltlln, John Brewer nnd Mr.
all of who hnvc been nway,
school
Dcaton,
Sunday
The attendance at the
buck
nt Jordan ngniu.
formerly.
nre
as
good
not
so
was
Sunday
Mrs. Stewart brought lior two little
P. O. Adams and T. E. Collins wore
in San Jon tho latter part of tho week grnudchildren, Floy nnd Alty Blue, homo
with her.
on business.
H. V. Greer and J. Jt. Spltiwtt have
Delbert Starkey has returned from
Texas after a few day stay with his gone to Tucumcari for the purpose of
purch.' jiug a binder.
homo folks.
Mr. nnd Mr. Went Akin rnmo homo
K. Boothe, who has a claim north of
Bard City, came in Monday night to Int week. They hnvc boon nway for
throe months.
stay awhile.
Wo nro sorry to report that one of
.ra. Hugh Iforne of .San
Mr. and
Jon, visited relatives and friends at Mr. Winuinghnm'H little boys is very
sick. We hopo he will soon recover.
Hard City Sunday.
Mr. OIchoii, who wns sick so long,
boon
hns
who
W.
Starkey,
Mrs. P.
quite sick for tho past week or ho, is was able to be out to tho baptising
last Sunday evoning at Mr. Cates' tank,
now very much improved.
U. II. Jones returned the early part lie is in bed again.
A few of the Jordan young folks
of the week from Oklahoma, where
wore over at tho big npplo orchard last
he has been visiting for ms health.
0. C. Tye and Orbe Tyo huve come Saturduy for a picnic. All had a nice
in front Amarillo, where they hnvc been time und made a few pictures of the
ut work ou contracts for well drilling. orchnrd.
Mrs. Stewart law returned from her
A. Clinesmith has returned from a
to Eastern Texas, where but u con
trip
trip to Amarillo. Ho is very well pleas,
pie
weeks ago, she was called to the
of
cd with the appearance of his crops.
bedside
of her husbnud and we uro griev
T. E. Collins came in tho early part
ed
to
learn
that .Mr. Stewart passed
of the week from Texas. lie is at work
away
ou the third of this mouth. Wo
making improvements on his place north
all feel very sorry for his dear wife and
of town.
children. Mr. Stewart had been in ill
Horace Home left Monday morning health for some time and this climate
for Wellington, Texas. He will bo gone did not ugree with him. He was with
somo time. Wo know all about it, Hor- u sou
ut his death. He was loved b.
ace.
.
nil who know him and we all send our
Tho Bard City News wants the puoplo heartfelt sympathy to his family.
of Bard City country to get up exhibits for the county fair, to be held Oct. FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH
11 and 12 .
FOUND IN LOUISIANA
C. Worn Young of Amarillo, Texas,
In boring for oil at, Monroe, Louisiauu,
was in tho city tho early part of the recently, tho accidental discovory of a
week prospecting. Mr. Young stiys the wonderful well of snlt water was mndo
which isisuid to possesss marvelous propBard country looks good to him.
erties. From the sumo well with the
buul-eD. H. Jones and Fred Starkey
a lot of watermelons to Sau Jon immense volume of water, is a flow of
the other day to ship. A solid car of natural gas approximating .'10,000 feet
daily.
melons was made up at that pints.'.
To utilizo the water a concrete
Misses Addio ami Anga Elder, Lillio
has been erected and the gus
Tyo and Orbe Tyo went to attend a
tlowing
from
the same pipe is used for
party at Frost Fridny night. Thoy reillumination.
Aside from the uoveltv
port having a very enjoyable time.
the mixture of the gas nnd water booms!
Iter. J. I. Seder, who spoke hero last to produce particularly beneficial el
Saturday on the prohibition question, fects, aud many persons variously
at
was favorably impressed with the Bam fllcted claim
results little short of mircountry, and stated that he would like aculous.
to get some of the land around here.
Whether the emanations of radium
Mr. and Mrs. James Bell aud little which tho water seems to contain or
daughter of Tucumcari, were visitors the iuvigoration of the snlt which is
aero last Sunduy. Mr. Bell is the own- held iu solution in largo quantities are
er of "Rod Cloud," the horse that won alono responsible, is not known but that
the race at the labor day ovent at Tu- those who drink the water and bathe iu
cumcari.
the pool are affected beneficially canW. L. Battiou, of Endeo, was a Bard not be doubted.
Eldorly porsons of
City visitor the latter part of the week. tho utmost dignity disport themselves
Mr. Batsou is one of tho most ardent like youngsters nud absorb tho youthful
enthusiasts for tho Sau Jon valley. lie nioin which is a source of amas'einout
'wants to see the east end of the county to onlookers.
well represented at the county fuir.
Careful nnnlyslos are being made bv
and it seems possible that
Scientists
The Ladies' Aid Society met Thursday
the
little
of Monroe will soon encity
at the usual hour. Among those present were: Mrs. It. M. Home, Mrs. E. joy a world wluo reputation ns a health
0. AUred, Mrs. 0. J. Starkey, Mrs. rosort.
Frank Blrzelo, Mrs. W. A. Bartles, Mrs.
FOB SALE
W. T. Frazer, Mrs T. A. Berlin and Mm.
A span of mules C and 7 years old.
C. A. Norvell. After the Dullness session thoy enjoyed u watermelon feast. Large red cow and calf nine mouths
old.
Enquire at tho Haas farm,
miles south of Tucumcari, or at tho
JORDAN NEWS
Hans Plumbing Shop.
The meeting closed last Tuesday
night
Mrs. H. E. Sovore is soiling her stock
Mr. and Airs. Jordan aro oxpeetod of skirtH nnd sweaters at cost,

.

Big Eleven Sale
MEANS TO YOU

A Man Buys

A Woman Buys

Actual

Our
Pricq

'Value
n

pr. shoes

3

shirt

Vnderwear
1
1

Hat
Suit

1

Tie

.

4 prs. Socks

Less

lie

on every ddijftr

$5.00
$1.25
$1.25
$2.00
$15.00
.50
$1.00

$4.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.39
$10.00
.25
.70

$26.00

$18.34
$1.98

'

Actual
20 yds. Calico
10 yds. Outing
20 yds. .Muslin
1

.

pr. Shoes

2 pr. Hose
1
.1

1

Child's Clonk
Tailor Suit
Sweater

MOXI

XO. M,

$1,00
$1.00
$1.50
$2.00
.25
$3.95
$9.50
$1.50"

$30.70

$20.70

'$2.20.
$18.50

Saved $12.20.

These are not imaginary figures, but actual

aefs

facts that you can prove by comparison.

Friday, September 30

.1

When our doors close this opportunity will be past. You know you wilt
have to buy many things as soon as cold weather comes, why not now?

See the Circus
or fatten your purse with the savings effected during this sale.

I.

A. MUIRHEAD & COMPANY
ml

.Mrs. it E. Sovore is selling her stuck
Or TUB TAIR
s
of
a
euch
Iu
shirts and sweaters at cos.
uominunit,
has been appointed to lo..s after tho in
Sherbet, different tiavora every day,
torest of hU community and see that
it is represented ut tliu (juny County at Elk Fountain.
tf
Fuir. hot tho ponple of uueh communOrnco lints nt Mrs, Severn's.
ity gut in touch with him. Do It now.
Their nnincH nppenr in another column
Uouiethlujc uew every day at Speu-cir'of thin paper.
S

0

DEPOT MAKES
SEWER CONNECTION
Sweaters and Skirts at cost at Mrs.
The Hock Island Depot is beiri( re- It. E. Kevoro's.
modeled, new waiting rooms added,
Try a Chanticleer Sundae at Speu-cer'ami closets installed and connecFountain.
tion lias peon made with the city sewer.
s

Orueo

S. V. WLLIAMS

.Price

$1.40
$1.25
$1.70
$3.50
,35

$16.36

Saved $9.64.

Sunshine Dairy
-

EVERYTHING CLEAN
AND PURE
.

Proprietor

Try a Caramel Nut Sundae at tho Elk

Hats ut Mrs. Severe 's.

Vaisar Supreme Chocolate
cer'a,

tt

Fountain.
Span,
tf

-

and shirts nt cost nt Mrs.
Sevoro's.

Hwoutors
H. E.

W. II. rUQUA, Pres.

WANTED
WANTED: Good restaurant propIIlghoBt Price paid for ltauch eggs. rietor, call ou or address E, E.
Farmers Homo Itestuurnnt,
Endeo, New Moxlco.
J. Jl. WELLS, Prop.
WANTED: Horse, for fuuiily use,
Cab, day or night, call telephone No, singlo drivor, gentle, Dark color pre35.
f
ferred. Apply ut this office.

at

True FralU a&4 Hyrupi ar uie4 oaly
Mrs. II. ESevere is local agent for
Mm BUc FmkUIb.
the famous Qraoe Hat.

W. A. JACKSON, Bee. and

Treat.

ABER ADDITION
TO

TUCUMCARI

18-t-

TUOUMOARI, NEW MEXICO

J

LEE HAMILTON

tf

All kinds of feed at William's Grocery. Soo us before placing
your order. Preah Eggs, Fresh Country Buttor und Pnt Chickons u
spMlslty. Fresh vegetables aud fruits arriving every duy. Don't
forget this is the place where a dollar goea the fartherest.

Our

Value

$5.00
$15.00
$2.50

Less 11c on every dollar

a

Feed!!

.

saved on every dollnr purchase! 'Hint's just wluit it menus! Multiply the. number of dollnre. you will
have to invest in dry goods, shoes, underwent clothing, cloaks, sweaters, shirts, notions, etc., by eleven
'
and you "will appreciate the wonderful saving possibilities of this sale. For instance:

n

Telephone No, 163

.

Eleven Cents

Xut-atoriu-

Na-tiea-

it

Just take time to cast up the saving by taking advantage of this sale!

d

Tka Seal Batata and Seoployment
have moved to the First
Baak lulMlHg.

't

I

J

Edwards
Brothers
Acy

l.
'I A

M

WHAT OUR

BARD OITT ITEM8
AUred Is plauting wheat tin

I

...

JACKSON

k

SEAMON, Agent

r. o. uox

iti

,

